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The Holland concert band has

hail

very successful winter’ practice and
will give a good up to date band concert, Feb.

4. Some

line stage

work

will be connected with the music at
Price’s roller rink.
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The Optical Specialist

At the annual election of the stockholders of the
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large assortment put in
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balance in each fund, the
money received since his previous report,
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Went Kabblt Hunting.

following

common council, showing out of
what fund each bill was paid. That he
by the
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and Seauti-
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A couple registering at Hotel
,ieri,t,i' and lo w',ich
chairman; W. II, Beach, J. W.
fund credited.
land as Mr. and Mrs. John A. (’arlO’Brien, K. T. Yanden Bosch, C.
Verschure,Elbert Lynn M. C. SherFriday until Monday morning, vis.
tL r
V,,
wood and B. P. Sherwood.
Ring the places of interest here and
• th
!! " 'V*!’ a,ns 1 *c
While Judge Padgham was rather
lenient in sentencing Edward Nolan, day, stepped off the train at Fenn.
the Steward on the ‘Puritan’’ who
1
was convicted by a Circuit court other quiet period sight seeing. But
done or supplies to be bought or new projury of petit larceny, letting him off a woman stepped off a south hound
jects to be installed for which there is no
with a fine of >25, the case proved train at about the same time and on.
money in that certain fund, and in this
rather costly to the defendantwhen countered the alleged Mr. and Mrs.
way to keep the city’s expenseswithin the
the county’s costs were figured upas Carlson on the street. The meeting
appropriation.This resolution is a good
$50. Nolan paid.
was moat dramatic and this quiet
one and receives the approval of the peolittle woman alone, unaided adminple.
The Rev. John M. Vander Meulen
istered such a severe thrashing to
Aid. Lawrence asked that a small buildof Hope church, has received a call
"Mrs" Carlson first and then to her
ing be built on the city’s vacant lot on
ftom the Second Reformed chrreh at
runaway husband, that it outweighed
the corner of 13th street and First avenue
New Brunswick. New Jersey, one of
the humiliationthey must have felt
for caucus and electionpurposes. The
the most important churches of the
under the gaze of the quiet citizens
resolution was tabled.
east. Mr. Vander Meulen expects
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directors were re elected:G. J. Diek-
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Grand Haven

Bank held Tuesday, the

Holland
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At the regular meeting

la

The principal business men of Allegan have decided to aoopt new closwill be a credit to Holland’s official working
ing hours, and hereafier thegroceries will moke Ihe trip only a very few ,or«. Mr. Venchur. and Mr. Harrington
minutes longer.
are in a generalway well informed along
will closest (r JO o'clock J the markets
Building the new track xvonld he the 1|nes that thcse
caU
at 7 and all other places atC, every
hut n small matter .f it were not for 1 for flnd will work harm()niouslyfor the in.
evening in the week except SaturGoshorn Lake and that part of the1 terestsof their respective boards.
day
problem has not yet been solved.
The committee on the new city hall re*
Captain Austin Harrington is in The lake east of the road was sound ported that they had come to the conclusion
Toledo attendingthe annual meeting ed with the intention of bringing it that it would he best to put the proposiof the licensed Tugmen’s Protective there but it w s found to be so d •ep tion to a vote of the people in the April
association to which he is the accred- in that place that it is now thought
election.This course was approved by the
ited representative of the local lodge. that it will he filled at the road council, and so the people will have a
Captain Harrington has been presi which wiil probably cost $10,0(10.
chance next Spring to say if they want a
The right of way south of Goshorn
dent of the local organization for sevnew tity hall or not. A committee coneral years.
Lake has not been secured yet but
sisting of Aldermen Prakken. Damstra and
it is believed that the track will he
Jeliemawas appointedto make estimates
Bert Hadden was arraigned before
laid from that lake to the nearest
and get figures on the cost of a new hall,
Justice Van Duren Monday mornplace along the river which is .Slumand hand in a complete report at the next
ing on a drunk charge. With the
ber Bluff and extend south from that
council meeting.
fine of $15 went a warning that the
point tc the north end of Holland
Aldermm Stephan introducedthe follownext time he appeared it would mean
St., where it will enter Saugatuck,
ing resolution.
a stay at Detroit. Hadden was ar
or enter Naugatuck at a point at ihe
rested Sunday night by Ollicer Stek

ms

and

lav

of the council
evening C. Verchurewas elected
he secured.
member of the Board of Police and Fire
The flan is to start south from a Commissiohento fill the vacancy caused
point about halfway between Jenison
by the death of Jacob (I. Van Putten. The
and Macatawa Parks which will he
vacancy in the Harbor Board caused in the
near enough to Macatawa Park so
same way was filled by the appointment
the cars will riot have to run down
of Austin Barrington. Both of these men
there on their way between Naugaare devoted to the interestsof this city and
tuck and Holland or if they do it

ii.-
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on

tawa Park as soon ns the weather
permits if the required bonus can

pneumonia.
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to start work
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planned

CITY HALL UP

“Hub" Boone returnedfrom Fenn- ing the track for the new Holland N^w Members on Police and Harbor
ville He was laid up at the home Interurhan line along the lake
shore between Saugatuck and MacaBoards.
of hia sister Mrs. John Dieters, with

W

Vn

21, 1909

po.

dittde non11
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riri-Sv
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of Fennville who witnessedtrie

tAen.

go to New Jersey this month and
» cue. The socalled John Carlson, ! Tl,e Qraton and their Subiectl.
he will then look over the territory
it appeared afterwards, is in reality
before coiying to a decision on the
John A. Treuthart,a prominent The date of the Hope College Oratorical
call.
lawyer of Michigan City, Ind., of Contc8t has bccn sct forJanuary 28 instead
the law firm of Wats >11 A Treuthart.| of Januar>r 1,8 was planned at first.
I he stork beat the grim reaper
by 1,508 in Michigan during the When the fracas was all over and Jan- 29 18 on Krilln>' fV(,nin«- f"r that
to
month of December, when there were “Mrs Carlson" had betaken herself ™*>n it would he ir,.. convenu t for
away to nuihe her wounds, the peni- ,he ™llcgcboysto have it on that evening,
j 2,582 deaths and !,18<i births re
corded in this state. There was an lent husband and Ins outraged wife , But ,,n that «’v*,ninKthe McKinley Club
paid a visit to Editor Basset of il
hold their banquetin commemoration
increase in the birth rate of 151 over
FennviLe
Herald,
and
tried
their
the martyred president s birthday,and
the month of November, while the
best to persuade him to -keep it "tost of those who will attend the banquet
death rate was slightly 1 over Pneu
would be sorry to miss the contest.
monia and tuberculosiswere the under his hat," but Basset knows a
The judges for this year’s contest are
good
storv
when
he
sees
it and lechief destroyers,while 1112 deaths
The Jeweler
fused
The
couple
have
returned
to Rtv- w- w- Ta>lor' "‘•tor of the Crace
were of a violent nature.
their home in Mi, higan City to patch ! EPi8C0Pal churt'h of this city; Attorney
At the annual meeting of the up the broken tatters of their lives ' Veter J. Danhoff,ofLrand Haven; and At
torncy Hoyt (i Post of this city. These
teachers and officers of tbe Hope as best they can.
Big game at Carnegie Gym
judges will judge on both thought and
church Sunday school tl e following
tonightstyle, aud delivery. The state oratorical
officers were elected: Superinten
Tickets Going Fast.
association follows the plan of having the
It’s a good thing and there’s dent, C, M. MiJ,'*an;assistant sup
cleanliness,economy and comfort in erintendent, Prof. J. H- Kleinheksel;
Tickets are going fast for the Me same set of judges judge the productions
to

50c

$2.50

,
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The fuel fhaf saves

,

j

1

you money
Holland City GAS

e

HOUSE COKE

coke.

I

secretary and treasurer, Miss Blanch Kinley banquet ami

it

will be a ease and their delivery and

it is

believedto be

Howell; assistant secretary and of “first come first served." Every the better method.
Fifty bushels of Genuine Gas
The subjects of the six orators, two from
treasurer, Miss Mae Brusse; iibrari- one interested in politicsin Holland
Coke to the ton; but 25i bushels of
an. R. H. Post; choristers, Prof. J. will want to hear the fine list of each of the three upper classes arc: "The
oal to the ton. See the economy?
B. Nykerk and C- Vander Meulen; speakers, of national reputations, Redeemer of the Ethiopian"; "The Essence
of Our Democracy";"Father Damien”;
Wm. Halley has arrived in this pianists, Misses Helene Keppel and and besides, there will he large delEbba
Clark; violin accompanists, egations from Grand Rapids, Grand "Our Heritagefrom the Past”; “Realizing
city for a six weeks’ visit with his
Misses Avis Yates and Bata Bemis. Haven, Zeeland and other surround- Life’s Ideal”; and “The Measure of a Man.”
1

carbon without the soot and smoke; tne dirt has
been taken out. There is but a small amount of ash,
and that is fine and easily handled. It is all heat. It
contains more heat units than hard coal, and ton for ton
lasts as long and costs you $2.25 per ton less.
is the

family on 12th street.

The Merits
of Genuine Gas Coke are, Cleanliness, Heat Value,
Lasing Qualities and small cost in comparison with
other solid fuels. It is light to handle, easy to kindle,
makes a quick hot fire and if handled according to our
directions there is no trouble in keeping fire over night.

Gas Coke
has never spotted the curtains or most delicately tinted
walls, neither does it dirty your linens or buildings due
to soot, etc.

We

furnish Coke in two sizes
Nut

size, for

ranges and stoves

Furnace size, for furnaces and large Stoves

PRICE DELIVERED PER

Gas

Co.,

TON - -

Mr.

Halley

The Reformed church of Coopemployed on one of the Great
Lakes Dredging |Co’s. dredges at ersville is making a second effort
Gary, Ind., which has been laid up within six months to secure as pasfor the season.
tor Rev. John VanZomerenpastor
of the Second Reformed church of
Many of th» prominent Repu bli Muskegon. Tbe announcement of
cans of this city are organizing a
tbe call was made at the regular
party from Grand Haven to attend
Sunday morning service. Tbe
the McKinley club banquet which
Coopersvillecongregation is about
is

-

Citz. Phone

$5.50

m2

The orators, not given in the order in

ing cities.

which their subjects are given are: John
Wichers,Peter H.

Seminary Notes.

Plcur.e,

John A. Dykstra,

Henry K. Pasma, Verne Oggel and E. O.

Mr. Bernard Rottschaeferreceived his Schwithers.
appointment as missionaryto India. This

Wins Declamation

marks the third successive year that one of
the graduatingclass is sent to the foreign
field.

Two

Contest.

Miss Frances Bosch was declared the

years ago Willis J. Hoekje was

winner of the Ninth Orade Declamation
sent to the South Japan Mission and last contcst held in the HiKh Schoo! Friday
will be held in Holland January 20
as large as the congregation which
year G. J. Pennings went to the Arabian
d he Holland club has secured a good
evening,her subject being ‘ A Vision of
Rev. VanZomeren now has charge
field. Up to the present there are no vollist of speakers and the program
War,” the same declamationwhich brought
of. Rev. VanZomerenis a gradapromises well. Some effort may he ate of Hope college and the Wes- upteers in the middle, and hut one in the honors to Edward Haan last week. Etta

made toward arrangements

Junior class.

for ern Theological Seminary and hut
bringing the local people baak home many friendsinHolland.
after the banquet.— G. H. Tribune.

A large number

the students expect

attend the MissionConference
be

The many persons in and about

The annual meeting of stockhold
ers of the Hamilton Mutual Telephone company was held Tuesday
evening. One percent dividend was
declared and is now payable to
stockholders. Twenty per cent of
the gross earnings of the company
was set aside to add to the reserve

of

May Edward was second with "Robespierre’s
to Last Speech”, while Ruth Jenkins was

which will

held at Grand Rapids this afternoonand

third, her declamationbeing "Our Re-UnitL.d

Country.” The

judges

were JustireF.

Holland who are interestedin poultry evening. The meetingsof yesterday held T. Miles, Miss Winifred Williamsand Miss
and poultry shows may profit by the on the college grounds awakenedconsider- Anna Dehn.
experience of Ex-Mayor Kleindinst able enthusiam for missions.

cc-

No Adelphic meeting was held on
Local Prize Winners,
pure white Wyan- count of the mid-winter examinations, Among the prize winners of the Allegan
Poultry Show held recently arc the follow*
dottes, and with view to adding lus which came off
ter and beauty 40 the plumage The Seminary will next Sunday be r-- ing loCal poultry fanciers: J. Westveld,
wrapped him in a blanket and presented(as far as listed ) as given: H. who tool* Pn'" in the Buff Plymouth Rock
fund, leaving a surplus in the treassteamed
him a while. The resylt B. Mellema, Beverly; G. Hankamp. B< cch- Gass on first cock, first,second, third hen,
ury to meet all present demands. A
was
astonishing,
for when he un*', wood; Z. Roetman, N. Blendon; H. Pann- second pullet,first pen; Tony Van Liere
net gain of 30 subscaibeaswas made
during the year. The officers elect- wrapped the bird he looked more kuk, Grandville(evening). No assignmentwho won first cockers), first, second, third
pullet,first pen in the Golden Wyandotte
ed for this year were A. J. Klom like a paeony than a rooster, tbe red yet for South Blendon.
and
pink
and
yellow
and
blue
of
the
class;
R. Westveld who took third cock,
parens president; John Lohman, vice
first
and
second hen in the Partridge
blanket
being
transferred
to
the
1 he Green Ticket sale at LokV.er
president; M. E. Headley, secretary;
Wyandotte class and J. B. Hadden, who
feathers
in wonderful fashion. The R ngers Go. is in full bias'.
G. J.Bolks, treasurer; A. J. Klom
took third ben, second cockeral, pullet and
i parens, G.
Hoiks, George H. ! bird was exhibited at the show in
h'n in the single comb Brown Leghorn
that
city
and
was
one
of
the
chief
at
i Rigterinkand L J. K linkers, boird
* Opie Read at Carnegie Hall Fr!of Cold

water. He was washing ore

of his finely bred

yesterday.
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Holland City News.
Sangatuck
Geo. Goshorn has decided to cut
his ice between the rst and loth of
February, so we will surely have
cold weather at that time even if
the present cold snap does break

salary of Rev. J. Wesselink, tie
church having raised it two hundred.

Real Estate Transfers

JohnSiounkto Hendrik Grote

and wife, * acre of section of 32,
The hearing for the purpose of Filmore, £4,5 jo.
appointinga guardian for Lewis
Hendreika Wols et al to John and
Hoffman win is considered of un
Wile, 30 acres of section 31, Fil
i up
sound mind has been set for Feb.
3
*2’25
A meeting of tlw» Twentieth before judge E. P. Kirby. The '
Flora Pennell
Century club was held Tuesday petition calls for the aopo ntment ; 'u"~
”VT* Parr and husband
,,''’ua',u
Carriers Toast
L' Beach and Ge°- I»gevening with Mrs W. Woodworth of John S nith and John Meeuwsen
Here sto the boys in the Federal gray,
two neig hors. The case resulted erso11, Pirci;1
ifi Castle
Who thread their courses day by|day - as leader. The subject of the
meeting was “A Trip to the East.” from the way Hoffman treated the Park, Laketown, $1 and other corBraving aliKe both calm and gale,
sideraiions.
In serving the world to its rural mail. Rev. Alex Thompson of Holland stock on his farm, practically starvThrough the heated rays of the August and others took part.
ing them.
Walter Hellinthal, 40 acres
I
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’

^
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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
/njf f
and has been made under his per-

j

'

sun,

Through the piling driftsby the winter
spun.
Then join with me in a shower of joys.
As New Years’ gift to the carrier boys.
Who comes so near to the hearts of all
As the carrier man in his daily call?
For he brings us news from near and far,
Handing them out from his jaunty car;
Be it love's sweet note, or merchant'sdun
It is all the same, for our heart's he's

A wire has been strung between
the places of business of William
English and Chas. Parish and the
latter has begun tb* study of tele
graphy under the mstiuction ol the

former. The teacher ' thinks his
pupil will soon be able to send
messages.

won.

The following is the program of

section 7, Heath, $400.

Vriesland

Henry Boone was
visiting at the home
Mrs. L. Kaslandtr.

in

Hermina DeFeytertothe City oi
Vriesland Holland, land in City of Holland

of

Mr. and by metes and bounds, $2,500.

Peter Dogger to Ynelei VanD>k,
number of young ‘people *and 111 Cellar swamp, City of Hoigatli :red at the home of G. Meengs *3nd> by metes and bounds, $46
where they were entertained
entertainedby
Harry and M ss Carrie Meengs, the
Make It Yourself

A

large

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment,

1

So level the drifts and smooth the way. the Students’Literary^ocietyto he occasion being Carrie’s seventeenth
For these men who serve day by day.
held in the high school next week and Harry’s nineteenthbir hd<y
an: iversary.
Friday, Jan. 29;

Zeeland

sonal supervision since Its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and“ Just-ns-good”are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

What

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, PareDrops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea— The Mother’s Friend.

|

There is so much Rheumatism
here in our neighborhood now that
The double male quarier of the following advice will be higniy
\ riesland very pleasantly surprised
“ ' appreciated by those who suffer
Miss Ida Tanis, who has for the
Get from any good pharmacy
hst two years acted as their in- one-ha:founce Fluid Extract Danstructor and to show their apprecidelion, 1 ounce Compound Kargon,
ation they presented her with a three ounces of Compound Syrup

goric,

j

Song by

Apple Tree
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Kosy School Bell ....... Eda B. Helm
sen — a
' Song by Senior Class .....
Smart)
Mrs. John VanSlootenwho has Read‘ng ........... Chas. Scales
been very ill is slowing improving. Piano solo ......... Mabel Pear
Mr Swift of Holland was in town Recitation ...... ...... Ivan Arends
Piano solo ........ Lyman Sailor beautiful rocker. The presentation Sirsaparilla. Shake these well in
in the interestsof the Meyers Music
Recitation .......... Diana Young speech was made by John Frerikz.
house.
a bottle ind take in teaspjonful
School. ......

daughter.

.

|

Reading ........... Joseph Force
Mandolin solo ...... Russel Frehse
Graafschap
visit his brother on the old Bosch
Bottle solo ... Earle YranL“euwen
Rev.
C.
Heines
has installed a
homestead.
A Story of My First Violin
prof. Citizens’ phone.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Slagh jmd
Latta
Hon. L. Lugers has pur based
family have moved from Main St. Song by School ..Holy, Holy.Holy
15 acres of John Bourros farm.
lo McKinley St.
Capt. L. B. Upham crossed the
Mrs. R. Benker is seriously ill at
Mr. and Mrs. Arie De Groot Jr., lake to Grand Haven on his tug
the hone of her son, Dr. Benker.
of Lamoak, Mich., visited the form-! Tacoma
lacoma Friday night. He was
The Daisy Creamery will put in
•r’s parents Mr. and Mrs. Arie De home Sunday but returned Monday
Groot Sr on Main
as a new boiler is to bs put in his a new ripener iy the course of the
week.
A family reunion was held at the craft there this winter,
The Mutual Tel. Co. of Hamilton
home of Mr. and Mrs* Den Herder ' Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Taylor and
on Central avenue in honor of Mr. ; Miss Taylor left Thursday for Mel- and East Saugatuck will extend
Den Herder's seventy-fifthbirth- bourne, Fla., to spend the winter. their line to this place in the near
future.
day anniversary Thursday.
A. B. Taylor, jr., accompanied

John Bosch wai

in

Bass River to

.

.

.

nigm.

1

Street.

j

—
day.

*

doses after each meal a.idac be dtime; also drink plenty of good

• IJ

chnrcli,
again.

genuine

claimed that th re are few
and torturous
disease who will fail to find ready
relief in this simple home made
mixture, and in most cases a perIt is

victims of this dread

manent cure is the result.
Tins simple recipe is said

The Kind You Have Always Bought

to

strengthen and cleanse the elunina
tive tissues of the K dneys so that
they can fi ter and strain from the
blood and system the poisons, acids
and waste matter, which cause net

In Use For Over

only Rheumatism, but numerous

I

Buy a Nice Lot Now!

very

ill

at

offer

some

very cheap for a

Prospect Park Lots ......... $2 25
Central Ave. (West Side) ____ 2 75
Twentieth St., near Maple ____ 1 75
Nineteenth St., near First Ave. 2 50
Eighteenth Sr., reai; Harrison. 2 50
Fourteenth St., west end ...... 4 QO

,

her home on Main street

again.

We

Before prices go up again.
short time.

;

was

for about three weeks is able to

Years.

j

week,
,,
•

-

30

TH« CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET.NEW VORR CITY.

Schilleman

-

always

Sears the Signature of

I

Mis.
Arie
who
—
.....
- DeGroote
- ------

CASTORIA

water.

Sarah De Groot entertained
John Heines returned home from other diseases. Every man or wo
v with
Willithem,
~ I to be gone a IIJLMIIIJ
month and
dllvJ U
duru
a birthdayparty at her home Fri. ing his absence his place as assist, Holland Monday somewhat indis- man here who feels that their kidant cashier in the bank will be filled posed, the result of an involuntary neys are not healthy and active, or
bath tn Black Lake.
who suffers from any urinary trouProf. Kuizenga preached Sunday ^ Jas‘ ^ Koning.
Margaret one of the infant twins ble whatever, should not hesitate
evening at the First Reformed W. H. M inning left for Elgin,
of
Mr. an J Mrs. H Strabbing, died to make up this mixture, as it is
|I11., Monday and from there he
Monday
forenoon of brain fever. certain to do much good, and may
Mr. Van Liere who wasjill at his wd* 6° t0 bis old home in Boston,
The
funeral
took place Thurs Jay at save you from much suffering and
home at New Gronigen is able to MasSi» for a short visit. He has
misery afttrwhile.
be out
not been to Boston for 34 years the Reformed church.
Our home druggistssay they will
C.Scbilfemanis in Auburn, Ind a^d wi|l no doubt find some great
either
supply me ingredients or
Overisel
visiting his children Mr. and Mrs’ c1,ianKesat us former home. From
mix the prescriptionready to take
Henry Poelakker spent Tuesday
' there he Wl11 g° t0 Washington, D.
if our readers ask them.
Holland.
Dora R. Ossewaarde of AnenJ C- wllere be will visit a number of
dale was the guests of Mrs. R. Os old friends among them Senator | Miss Dora Albers was in Holland
Makes rich, red blood, restful
Hopkins of Illinois. He will return last Saturday.
sewaarde last
sleep, builds strong healthy tissue,
.
home in about three weeks.
John Klcis was in Holland on steady nerves, perlett digestion and
Mr. and Mrs. G. Visch have rebusiness
Tuesday.
assimilation. Keeps you well and
turned from Beulah, Mich, after
Hamilton
Mrs.
Pomp
and
daughter
Anna
llappy'
Hollister’s Rocky M .unspending several days with relatives
-

CASTORIA

Is

Robert
----- Waterman
------------ of Diamond
Springs was in the village Monday

be on

.......

--

business.

“

Tea - Tablets, 35
,am
Haan Bros.
tain

turd ay.

Jacob Wichers of Holland has
been spending a few days here with

or

Small payment down, oalance easy tu rns. Each ot these are
$25.00 cheaper than regular price, and we reserve the right to
withdraw this offer without notice.

cents.—

JOHN WEERSING,

Holland Markets.

Real Estate & Insurance

196 River St., (near 8th street)
( Mr. and Mrs. George Pinkney fr,endsHolland, Mich.
Prices Paid to Farmer*.
Simon DeGroot Sr. has sold his and son Harold visited her parents ^ r \ 04el of Filmore is serious,
PKODUCfc.
property consisting
acres to here Saturday and Sunday last. IVl11 IDs friends hope that he
Huttcr,dairy i>er !t> ...............,H
Henry Weaver of Drenthe. Ccn. ojohn Rocloff of Manlius township may h ,ve a sPeedy recovery,
Creamery per lb
sideralion
called on friends here last Monday, i While playing at school Edward Em. per doz ............................ ,>^
G. Moeke and eons are busily He was a former resident of this Dosman tell and sprained his ankle Potatoes.|*er bu now ................
PEEK. POHK. ETC.
engaged in drawing building maI His many friends hope that he wil.’
Chickens, live per ...........
terial for a new house to be built Mr. and Mrs. Albert Klomparens soon be able 10 be around again,
Urtl .............................
lo
on the old H. Zwiers homestead were guests of the latter’s parents! Last Tuesday the cutting and Pork. dressed,per ...................... 0
which was destroyed by fire one last week, returning to their home packing of ice for the Overisel Lamb — ..........................
Mutton, dressed ...........
year
in Coopersville
creamery was begun. The ice is Beef
......................
5- c
A surprise party was given Mr.
Ice to the thicknessof ten inches taken from a P0Ild in J- Imrnmk’s
UKAIN.
and Mrs. Hubert Van Eenenaarr. is being harvestedat Sink lake near land and is about ten inches in Wheat .............................
entire
Oats, white choice ..............
at their home on Church street in this village, and on Monday and thickness.
Rye ..................
honor of the former’s thirty sixth Tuesday parties from Overisel vil
Rev. James Cantine, D. D., a Corn. Bm ............... ........
birthday anniversary.His aged lage drew many loads for the missionary in Arabia, spent a few Bariev .........................
father and all his brothersand sis- creamery at Fillmore
e LOU It A.VU FEED
days with Rev. and Mrs G. J.
ters were
| Mrs. Fannie Nevensell of lonja Hekhuis. He is supported by the
Price to connuinerH.
"Little
Wonder"
Hour. i>er barrel
Overisel
church
and
he
addressed
.........
.......
iwrrei
“I
The firemen of Zeeland with visited relatives and friend here
Ibeir ladies held their annual ban- recently, going to Allegan Mondav
20 per cent
s*
.7 do
quet at the Ladies’ Good Will hall 'on her way home. The lady was
per too
op
Corn Meal, bolted per Barrel
Thursday evening.Theeveningwas a former resident of Hamilton
F°r Ac balance of the month we will deduct 20 per
Heaver dam — Tue Young Peo MlddllnKhl 4.1 per hundred
pleasantlyspent with recitations,! The boys who were arrested on
Bran per 1 45 hundred,
pie's
Christian
association
held
cent
on
every arlicle in onr store. This means 20 per cent
reading and singing by the firemen the charge of maliciously disturbing
nff
thp
rpornlar
nriro Wo
_ I .1
their
annual
meeting
last
Friday*nd their
the peace were acquitted. It was
off the regular price. We are not in a habit to mark the
CATARRH MUST Go
evening.
The
evening
was
spent
Shoemaker Bros, of this city are found that the pranks of the boys
«P price up during the sale and then give a reduction. The
bow employed with a force of men ^ were merely played in the spirit of with recitations, readings and sing
goods are all marked in plain figures and we can prove every
mg. Rev. Eidersveld addressed And Hawking, Spitting, Snuffles
in lumbering on their 120 ocres of ordinary boyish fun and that no
op statement we
^1
the
association.
Refreshments
limber in the northern part of Blen malice entered on the part of
Must Go Too
were served by Mrs. Vegter of Zee_ Come in and let us show you what a few dollars will do
boys.
don township.
Hyomei(pronouncedHigh o-me)
land.
during
this great reduction sale. Bed Room Suits, Dining
will give the sufferer from catarrn
William Kaslander has rented
A young man by the name of
The freight cars for celery ship- joyful relief in five minutes.
gj Room Sets, Kitchen Furniture,Rockers and Davenports.
farm in Moline of which he ex- Hoffman from Overisel township
ping have stopped, there being so
It is such a remarkable cure, and
pects to take possession in the 1 while going home from the Overisel
little loaded that it did not pay for
so positive in its action, that Walsh
spring. He has already purchased church last Sunday, ran into the
the shippers or Mr. Goodrich. This
HAfCOCand
rwl
Itl/ a
t
_ l
f
#
a span oft horses
will likely
de- buggy of
Drug Co. goes so far as to guaranMiss Sena Kempker of
year nearly 17,000 cases were tee it to cure catarrh or money
part with one of the Zutphen young Fillmore,striking her in the side
out
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handled by freight. This is a little
7
with the thill making a bad bruise.
better than one half of what was
A complete outfit, which consists
He
did
not
stop
to
explain
but
drove
Mrs. C. Van Loo^ underwent a
shipped last year. Although the of a hard rubber pocket inhaler, a
home rapidly.
serious surgical operation at the
crop was poor, the price somewhat buttle of Hyomei, and a unique
After a lingering illness, Mrs. J. made up for the loss.
hands of Dr Huizinga assisted by
dropper for filling the inhale-, only
two professors from the U. of M. H. Kropschot died at her home in
costs one dollar, and it an extra
at Ann Arbor. The operationwas Hamilton at the age of 78 years.
New Groningen — H . Volkers, bottle is afterwardsneeded the
successfulhut the patient is still She was born in the Netherlands E. Bohman and Marie Leisma are
price is only 50 cents.
under ihs continualcare of trained and resided for many years here. reported having scarlet fever.There
Hyomei is a healing, antiseptic
aurse*.
She is survivedby her husband and are several o her cases.
balsam, taken from the mighty
four children who are all married
Mrs. Henry Brink is seriously eucalyptus trees in the health givWm. Wichers, Jr. died at his
home on Maple St. Thursday and living in Hamilton. Funeral ill at her home.
ing forests of Australia, where disservices were held Monday at 1.30
morning at the age of of nearly 29;
eases of the respiratory tract are
p. m from the Reformed church
years. The funeral services were
Nookdeloos— Peter Bosch is unknown.
at Overisel, Rev. Strabbing official,
held on Saturday afternoon at 1:30
All the sufferer has to do is to indead at the home of his son aged 87
ing.
from the home and at 2:00 from the
hale
the antiseptic air of Hyomei
years. He had lived hereaoout for
First Reformed Church. Mr. Wich48 years. The funeral will be held over the inflamed parts, where the
New Holland
ers had been ailing for some time,
this afternoon at 12 o’clock and at germs are entrenched three or four
but was seriously ill about two
John Meeuwsen is busy and so 2 o’clock from the First Reformed times a day.
months ago. He is survived by is his feed mill these days.
It cures coughs, colds, asthma,
church at Zeeland.
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
hay
fever and croup without stomThere is much sickness among
ach dosing.
Wichers, two sisters, Nellie and the animals as Veterinary H. NienTo have good health, live long
Mary, and five brothers, John, huis is doing a rushing bnsiness.
and happy, follow the advice of the
The healing, soothing, refresh*
Henry, Wynand, Johannes and
Dr. and Mrs. Van den Berg en greatest Health Specialists—“Take ing action of Hollister’a Rocky
Edward. He was a very promi
tertained Geo. DeKruif of Spring a physic once a week.” Do this
Mountain Tea cleanses and regu
nent worker in church circles. He
Lake. Mrs. W. H. VandenBerg and you won’t know what a sick lates the bowels, tones and purifies
has been a clerk for the Wichers
and daughter were also Jhe guests day is. Hollister’s Rocky Mount- the stomach, increases nerve force.
Company ever since its formation,
tin Tea, the safest physic. 35 cents
of the genial doctor and his wife.
Makes you well— keeps you well.
iourteen years ago.
—Haan Bros.
One thousand dollars is now the
Tea or Tablet, 35 cents —Haati
Bros.
ladies.
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FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale

and Feed Stable

Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or

by the month. Always have good
horses for sale.
for

SPECIAL PRICES

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

209 Central Avenue
CitizensPhone 34, Bell Phone 26

HOLLAND, MICH

Holland City News.
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sit

in the BARGAIN

a value surprise

up and open YOUR

about this sale.

It is

TREATS

Public Sale presents

party ahead of you

EYES GOOD

Jf|AT

and wide. There

is

no make-believe
much

be-

low even what merchants can buy them at. These are awful value de-

know

of this opportunity,

who has the money,
and

is

1

make you

will

here with the goods everytime at prices

stroying prices, to anyone

I

1

THE g°0(l fortune to

shrewed enough

to

know

a bargain

at sight

COMPARISON COURTED
Bring this with

you

Check up

NECKWEAR

Comprising all the approved styles and shapes, worth
25c to $1.00; see them displayed on bargain tables in special lots, each
tagged with the price of sale, startingat ............................
11
This sale will show a very large and beautifulselection of Negligee
Shirts, comprisingthe best 50c values cash could buy in this market
and up to value in Madras, Percale,Chevoit, Lawn, Pongee and real
Silk; the department will show these goods tagged with very low prices;
and we will particularly call attention to the lines the sale will close out
at $1.19, 87c, 59c, 39c and ..........................................
Mens Black and Tan half hose of the reliable makes
One

lot

at

MEN’S

WOOLEN SHAKER

25c value .............................
19

lot

BOYS' FINE TWO-PIECEALLWOOL SHITS,
worth $6

to

ages 8 to 15 guaranteed
$8, to close at .......................................................
$3.95

.15

BOYS’ SUITS All-wool, black or gray worsted, black and blue thlbets
or cheviots; also a neat dark mixture, strong and durable school suits and
nobby dress suits,worth $4, $5, *6, *7, will be closed out at $3.89, and ..... $3 19

Night Shirts, good value ....................................37

Children’s Knee Pants, worth 50c, 75c and $1.00, will he closed out at

One lot of Young Men’s Ulsters, small men's sizes, large storm collars,
extra long, very heavy and warm at ........................................... $3 14

.17

Dress Shirts in negligeefancy patterns and white; worth $1.50 to
$3.00; close all on hand, the sale will start the line at ................. $1 12

ONE LOT OF SCHOOL SUITS of stout material,representingmany
broken lines, one or so of a kind; sizes, ages 10 to 15 years, worth $4.00,
5.00, 5.50, 6.00, 6.75 and 8.25; choice of lot at ...................................
$2 47

Men's fine Lisle Thread Hoisery, in black and fancy patterns, lines we
have not all sires of, in each pattern. Thrown into one to furnish all
sizes at this one price, guaranteed 50c, go at ..........................
37

SUITS One
Noted lines of trade mark "ready to wear” Men’s and Young Men’s
Suits, noted becausethey are made by standard bearers of artisticbuilders of clothing, not only competing with, but actually attaining better
results than are had from clothes made to order. A large line of stylish
latterns, also blues and blacks, for dress and semi-dress; worth $18.00,
£20.00,$22.00 and $25.00. Sale price ................................
$11 25

lot

from any suit in

of Men’s All wool Mixed Suits, worth $10.00, choice
.........................................................
$3 H9

lot

One lot Men’s Fine Dress-up Suits in all the latest styles and shades,
containingsome of our best lines,none worth less than $18- Choice at. .$9 28
Men’s Trousers in worsteds and fancy stripes,every pair worth $-1.00.
Sale price ......................................................................
$2 48

BOYS CAPS -The

entire stock of Boys Caps, golf, yacht and other
styles,the sale will start the line at .........................................10

One

HOSE, best

MOTHER’S ATTENTION— Children’s Suits,ages 3, 4, 5 and 6, an assorted lot of odd suits of many lines broken in our stock; many good
all-wool in this
Hurry up and get early pick. Choice ...................98

.............. 07

this sale at 47c, 39c, and ............................
................

you

the items that interest

HATS

The

hats in this sale shall interestthe very best trade, it offers
our regular $3.00. $2.50 and $2.00 and $1.50 grades at $2.29, $1.89, *1.39
and at .............................................................................................
39

of School Suits of extraordinarystout material, representing
many broken lines, one or so of a kind; sizes, ages 10 to 15 years; worth
$4.00, $5.00, $5.50; all bunched to close at ............................
$2 87
lot

One lot Men all-wool stout Suits, sizes 40 to 44; regular price $12.50 to
$15.00; your choice ..................................................
$7 49

One special line of Priestly Cravenette Rain Coats, finely tailored,
Very latest cut while they last ......................................
$7 49

Men’s Suspenders,best 25c suspendersknown
Light Weight Overcoats in Black. Amidst all the fashion for extremelyfancy suits and overcoats for this spring, a very decided dentand
remains for the light weight dressy black overcoat and the sale offers
our entire line, bought to supply this demand, barely covering cost of

Men’s fine hemstitched Handerchiefs,15c grades at.

Men’s and Young Men’s Suits for business wear. A few of all sizes
will be closed at less than 1-3 original cost. Worth $5.50 to $12. Sale

MICHAELS-STERN

will start at .......................................................
$3 98

Men’s fine Linen Handkerchiefs,25c quality, to close at ..............11
for

.............................. 17

Men’s and Young Men’s Suits, stylish patterns; also all black for dress
and semi-dress, worth $20.00 to $23.00. Small lots bunched into one. in
order to represent all sizes, at ..... ..................................
$12 69

material and trimming, at ..........................................
$2 64

ROCHESTER MADE OVERCOATS

at

F'lNE

CLOTHING

MICMACLa, BTCRN 4 CO.
KOCHClTtn, N. T.

the coming winter in full vari-

COATS

SHEEP LINED
Waterproof Sheep Lined Coats of *5.00 and
*6.00 values, at ....................................................
*3 19

UNDERWEAR The
sists

ety of the new fabrics,black and colors, offered as bargains everywhere
at this time at $15 and $16.50, during this sale at ......................
10.75

Winter Underwear of this stock on sale here conof two piece and union suits,in balbriggan,fleece line, derby rib-

bed and all wool, worth respectively 50c to *2 00 per garment, this sale
will display the entire line, each designatedwith its reduction up from...

.23
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Hoot A Kramer Bid*..8th street. Holland.Micl

Terms |l.5« per year with a discount of 50c t>
those paying in advance. Rates of Adrertisim
made known ut»on aiipllcutlon.
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Present
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Conditions,

80 fee

. At such depths is

in- ren, and then rode back to Washing-

........

and ProspectiveNeeds of the
Water Supply System in

1

__

bert H. Dutton, formerlyof this city, i lJie dealers’ side of the liquor ques the institution,taking up the study
u:— tf—nwe
to Miss
Estelle n
R. Tk„..:_
Davis, on Thurs tiou. The letter
^elter with
with which
wh
of medicine later at Northwestern
vartab y reached a heavy hank of to,,. Tlie offici8i test9 require tha,
day, Jan. 10, 1884, at the residence we^ favored we found
.......
really inter* University.
testing. As to whether or not it is
blue cby, through which itwes not the officers shall ride ninety miles of the bride, in Youngstown, N. Y, fe8t'n8In his new capacity, Dr. Godfrey
leemed expedient to go. To the on horseback in three successive We extend to Mr. and Mrs Dutton [ '’feeble or instructive we let others will have entire charge of Carnegie
to

The Growth,

1^0.

a French Huguenot from Artois,, in Chicago, where she was married
Hope College
On Wednesday President Roose who emigrated to this country in and lost her husband, Harm Dam.
Succeeding Dr. Maclaren, who
Her second husband was Berend L.
’ye ong ie mean las een pur- veil, just to show the aymy'and the
recently resigned from the faculty of
On
Sunday
last Mr J. It. Schepers, Van Lente, whom she married in
unng fairly successfullythus Ur. public that he was able to take his
Hope college to take a chair at the
son of the late Rev. Schepers, was 50.
unrig ie past one or two years it own mejit.ine prescribedin the phyUniversity of Oklahoma, Dr. A. Tmarried to Jeunie Schaap, second
Godfrey has been appointed medical
Urges New License Plan
?10<,(UK) l° Chests for officersin active set- daughter of Mr C. Schaap of Fillexaminer for the college, and assumMOO U0 m driving test wells in vice, rode off in a storm for.y nine more.
The National Model License ed his new duties with the opening
lifferent localitiesm and around the mi|ea l0 \varringtoniVa„ where he WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEAKS AGO League is sending out propaganda
of this term. Dr Godfrey has he€n
Cards have been received in this From a recent letter at hand we take m charge of the laboratories at Hope
1 y. In all there have been driven mBde a speech and shook hands with
10 tes wells, at a depth of from 20 a lhousan(| people
chil(J. city announcing the marriage of Al- ^ ^iat License League represents for some time, and is a graduate of

1

row matenally to mcreaae the anp-

MULDER BROS.

Rootmlt’t Long Ride

“

congratulations.

.decide.
gymnasium and the conduct of the
water days, while the presidentthus easily our
The anuual Meeting of Eagle Fire L T,llf1re‘teri‘>'l>i'estionstates, “That classes there, and will also conduct
we have thus far been using is, did his ninety eight miles in a single
_____
.i .• Model License law ffoverninct ih«
Engine Co., No: i
1, was heldln their Modelf Udenw
goveming the the physical examinationswhich
stm-kly speaking, only surface dav. He was accompauied by Dr.
hall recently. The election 6f 0f. ,nanufactulre and 8ale ofalcholic be’. teach student is required to undergo}
— i. _i
. as fol,, erages in the state of Michigan will
water, that is water which within a Ilbey, a surgeon general of the navv; licer took
place and resulted
very limited area has come to the Dr. Grayson, a navy surgeon, and lows: Foreman, Jacob G. Van Put- he consideredat the next session ot
Wealth of France and America
ground m the form of ram or snow, bv Cap.. Butt of the 'anny. v They ten; 1st Asst. Foreman, Jos. P. Allen the legislature.”But further if
The world is trying to guess why
states, “ That the business
and pnr2nd. Asst. Foreman. B. Kaamraad; '8lalea’
bU8lllf’88 and pur- it is that France continues to increase
find mg its ikay above this bed of 8tar[ed from the while lioil8e
M°,e L,.cen8e are to tako its gold holdings. Today the Bank
lue clay toward the lake basin. 3,,5 a. m. aDd relurneU at 8:30 in Secretary, H. Schmidt; Treasurer. S.
Bos. The foreman informs us that
Y,qu(?r question out of politics of France holds $200,000,000more
a . ... ..
nnn fnfnU'A
thn law breakers out4 ofr
I lusts the water we interceptand the evening, using three relays of
and
to take the
the officers will he “installed” at the
gold than it did twelve months ago,
the liquor business.”
use, and its quantity is necessarilyhorses.
next meeting of the company.
and the stock keeps on increasing.
The letter alleges that “prohibi
limited, depending largely upon the
—
1 his is the largest gain which lias
Mr. Jacob Flieman showed us a
tion has failed to take the liquor
topography of the country. As a re- I
H 's *iot necessary to written agreement, signed by some
been in any single year in recent
question out of politicsor take the
times. Europe does not see any
suit of the sinking of all these test ioin an.v Maternal society to have a fifty-two hunters, and persons inter
law breaker out of the liquor busiparticular reason for this hoarding.
ested in the enforcement of the game
wells, the Board lias not felt itself £r‘I)ness. ’ Model License law it says
As the men at the head of that instilaws, who reside in this city and in
justified in recommending the es
, If wo only could see our duty as Holland and Olive townships, in differs from ordinary license law in tution. however, are masters of their
that “Model License law puts a pretrade, it is safe to assume that the
tablishmentof an additional pump- others see it, what a nice world this which they agree to prosecute all
mium on good behavior, and proreason for this accumulation must
mg station similar to the one estab- would he for our friends]
violationsof laws regulating the
vides absolutely certain penalties for
he apparent to them.
shootingof game. They also agree
lished at 19th Street. Maps and
To those who are not poultry men to shoot any hounds or other dogs the viola ion of law. The Rational
Coupled with the news of the big
diagrams showing the location where
Model License league does not advoone of the first things to learn about that they detect hunting deer, and
increase in gold holdings by its big
said wells have been sunk and the
cate excessive high license,sufficient
hank in the past twelve months
agree to stand by each other in case
setting, a hen is to get the hen.
to yield a good revenue to set a suit
findingsin these several wells are
--comes an estimateby France’s leadif prosecution. This is a good plan
hut not so high as to compel the
in the possessionof the Hoard and
However its a shame hut Janus and we hope they will strictly ob holder of the license to handle in ing statisticians that its national
wealth is about $45,000,000,000.
open to inspection to any one who DeYoung awd John Patton have a serve the agreement
ferior merchandise in order to make
This is approximately the figure at
Star
Hook
and
Ladder
Company
wishes to examine them.
reasonableprofit ”
light income.
which it has been placed by Ameri-*
elected its officers last Monday eveModel License law according to
At the present time we have no
can
and other foreign authorities.
1 he reason why lightningnever ning. The company is now officered
reason to hope that experiments in
"'"’".'r
7s a close
by David L. Boyd, Foreman; 0. J. new license until the population
ts anQ Gerraany for third p|ace on thi(
strikes twice in the same place may
driving very deep wells, say from
Hanson, Asst. Foreman; W. Zeeh,
be that there is nothing left to hit a
5C0„l"'iroll amnng the nations,the Unitei
Secrttary, John Hummel, Treasurer. W>^r<JPOr
1000 to 15(H) feet, which of course
habitants to each saloon license. It1 Stated holding the first rank and
second time.
A
good
set of officers.
would he very expensive, would give
provides further that “the court Grent Britain fhe second. America
favorable results. Whatever experWHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO must suspend the license for 30 days ia almoal ^ far ahead of „„ c
Did you ever notice the look of

Board ,t

this City

‘

:^011,

;

,s

evident that

all the

n..
,

(Approved by the Board of Public Works.)
The following article,which we are en
abled to give to our readers through th»
_

..courtesy of Hon. A. Visscher of

the Boart

of Public Works, will be found to contair

much

interesting informationfor those in

terested in municipal affairs. Perhaps r
series of some half dozen articleson kin-

dred themes will follow this one. and wt
would suggest that our readers save the

papers. The complete series will

give

them valuable informationthat cannot b<
obtainedanywhere else without a great
deal of trouble Editor.

was in the year 1882 that the

It

construction of the system of water

works was commenced in this

city.

The population of the city at that
time was about 3,000. The water

works were located where now
what
the

is called the

ie

main station, and

supply of water was from an open

well in the immediate vicinityof the
fiction. The original bonded invest-

ment was $22,000.00.The records
during the first fifteen years of thf
existence of the water works are

com

parativelyincomplete, and do not
show the gallons of water pumped
during each year.
At the end
the

of five years, or in 1887,

number of

taps or water taken-

was only 107, and the
for sale of

total receipt*

water during the

last

mentioned year were $1,040.00. At
the end of fifteen years, or in 1897.
the number of taps was 440, and tht
total receipts from sale of water dur-

i:

amount invested in tin
at that time was $59,415 (Hi

total

plant
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raents have

{been made along

this pain that doesn’t

show upon a

doc-
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Thunder, lightning and rain Wednesday night.
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part of the state, have likewise been
an favorable.

a session nears the end.

and some have been

this vicinity,have

1

made

in

tor’s

een a total fail

ure; and replies received

from

the

a rival M.

D.

is

of this

all ,

":

As to whether there is any imm-diate danger of the insufficiency
»f

1

"

w

state geologist at Lansing based up-

on the geological construction

face when

h

rV‘

the h;ltor8 in thi9 r8“
it9 namesake.
the winning yacht of two thirds of a
thelawand that the court must can century ngo, in the contest for the
H. Raffenaud, Albei t Kidding and
spoken of contemptuouely?
l'«n»« npon the second con- queeD.a cup xhe reat are 60 [ar be_
H- VanArk went hunting near Zee^ m
iction of the license holder. The hind that there is no second. The
A state legislature that wastes time land one day this week They suc- aw providesfurther that 'where a|lveakho( the Uniled states is equal
ceeded in killing seven foxes, five
at the start is certain to find itself
I
h'9 ,.l,cen8e !,e to that of Great Britain and France
skunks, and so many squirrels and annul
embarrassed in essential matters as rabbits that they could not carry Oie etate
“"l'
* i* '""easing faster

line,

A

Holland, physician has an

exag

bi

‘L'en8e
.rii

Mrwini t
^an that of either of those countries,
them all. “Harry” says it was not
tt j, e License law as outlined by France leads all the Old World
much of a day for hunting either. the letter referred to from the Lt- countries in the an, mint „f gold

,o

Mrs. R. Pieters died last Friday

gerated idea of prosperity, when he

the prestnt water supply, will de

'"L° hel':hmg9,1!? -Kelt

h“9

™

^

but the United

------recommends that each adult tala was taken sick a few days before -France.
with lung fever, hut no fears were t*,e'r ^etter.
! There are many reasons for AmerHoard of Public Works for the firsi
rainfallduring the summer months,
entertained until Friday morning
j || .
ica’s ascendancy in its industries and
time engaged a Superintendent,and
as this determines both the supply . Impulsive insanity is the latest "'hen she grew rapidly worse, until
Board Ha* Adjourned wealth. With'a population of only
from now on we find a rapid de
and the demand, and if the supply style of defense for wealthy clients death relieved her front her sufferThe
hoard of supervisor
sujrervisoradjourned 5 percent or
of me
the wona
world’ss loiai,
total, tne
the
mo uoaiuui
velopraent of the system and an in
should he scant, the demand will in in murder cases. The experts have n88’i> WaR 1 'e " lfe °, /h0!31©, Saturday noon closing the January United States produces 20 per cent
KPV. R.
It. Pieters,
1 leteis, pastor of the First
I'irst fipemnn
......
. nf tha
crease in the demand for water. the same'proportion increase. It is not yet explainedits points of differ- Rev.
session. The chief feature
of the
the wnrlrl’c
world’s ti.hon*
wheat, 00
22 r.,,..
per cent of
Reformed church.
board’s work this session has been Hs gold, 35 per cent of coal, 35 per
Some four or live years previous tc known what the average amount of ence from imane impulsiveness.
D. Anderson sold the Schr Won- the severe clashing of former sheriff ceQt of its maWactures, 38 per cent
this time the water supply at the
rainfallis per annum upon a given
its silver,40 per cent of its pig
If the price of oil was marked up der bust week Friday to John Young Woodbury’s bills for the care
main station already proved to be area, and we can thus readily deterof Grand Haven. The price paid prisoners. The report of the com- iron, 42 per cent of its steel, 55 per
0Q account of the $29,000,000 fine
inadequate for the increased demand mine from the slope of the ground,
was $1,000. The Wonder is a two mittee on criminal bills was received cen^ °f its petroleum,58 per cent of
that will never he paid, the octopus
master, of about forty tons burthen, by the Imard Friday afternoon and k8 copper, 70 per cent of its cotton
upon it, and a series of experiments
both of the surface and of the sub- caught folks again coming and go- and was formerly owned by Jos.
passed without much comment. The and (5 per cent of its corn. With
then Jed to the establishingof a strata, what amount of water we may
ing.
Fixter of Milwaukee, Wis., who committee’sauditing carves about these basic elements of industrial
pumping station at College Avenue obtain from this source. All the
used „x.,
her iu,
fora
long time
transfer four hundred dollars off of the form, and financial power so stronglyin
a iuii^
uiue in irausier
The statement is made that Mrs.
and 19th Street. Originally this Board now hopes to do from time to
ring staves from his factory in this er sheriff’s account with (he countv ^ possession the United States need
William Howard Taft is a splendid city to his large cooperage werks in for the care of prisoners sent to jail care Lttle for such slings and arrows
was intended as only a supplement
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of
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Milwaukee.

time is to endeavor to obtain a sup-

to the

main

been

developedthat at the present

so

station,

hut this has

time 75 percent of the water useo

now

is

ply for the next succeeding summer.
It

will

he

certainly

noticed that in the

makes

a convincing after

taking picture.

treatment of this subject we have not

The taken into consideration tha dange
A London man gave his wife to a
populationof the city in Js97 was of contaminationof our water sup- friend, thereby leaving it doubtful
about 7,(XHJ Die number of gallons
ply, as this more specially is in whether it were a case of an unusureceived from this station.

required and

pumped

at that time charge of the health departmentof
ally generous husband or an unusuwas 142,000,000per annum, while the city.
ally loyal 'riend.
at the present time, or in 1908, ii
was 245,000,000gallons pumped per

nmirf
court.

,

from
Iiintipa
of
fnrtnna na
from tlw>
the justice
of OlitrnrrAmia
outrageous fortune
as uirnoL
struck ...i
us in
Mr.
Woodbury
was
not
in
the
city
th?
recent
panic.
That
setback was
Through a letter received bv
President Scott from C. T. Mitchell, Saturday but it is understoodthat W(,rld wide, but our recovery from it
executor of the estate of Peter Cle- he is likely to commence suit against baa been speedier than that of any
ment, who died at Pittsburg, Mich, the county for the recovery of the other county. Nevertheless France
on December 20th, he is informed balance of the hills. Ho was the is. in a large degree, the hankerjfor
that the deceased left Hope College chief sufferer at the hands of the tbe world. Every country, when in
a legacy of $5000. The amount committee although the old bills of financial trouble, appeals to France,
will have to he realized fiom the Henry Baar and Van I. Witt for and France is usually able to go to
fumigating materials
disposal of a farm of J00 acres lo ^luigiumg
mmenais were cut some, the rescue.
cated sixteen miles from Hillsdale wbat Lorn the amount as originally
The Battle will Soon Begin
Aaron Clement, father of Peter Cle-j Im,8ealed-

cook. Her distinguished husband Milwaukee.

an";:!;;:,;:: ™

:

j

saw;.™

paper

that

Some time this month
Harclaim
,uw„in Huh
imuuar.
^beriff Woodbury has made r‘nftt°n of Holland will play one of
parity was 2, 500, (M i gallons per day
serions problem. We will only sug,, ^orth-HollandSerenading
college to the extent of $ KHiii which ' mofe uut °* ,be Prp8ent lot of hills his master strokes in the great local
while in 1908 it was 7,000,000 galgest three possible sources of supply; f 1''1b’ ' af!0r a. “'l?!'1 but f,’rmal v'sit waspromptlym-Hved by the treasur lban woulo have been the case had option battle which comes in the
lons per day. 1 he receipts from
er of the institution.This monev tbo hills been allowed at the late spring. A* party of twenty or more
Resorting tn the use of our inland
I.a'veaga'in a^ivedto™ : Llfay
sale of water in 1897 were $2.C9o.will, undoubtedly, soon hi obtained, dec,ded uPon by the hoard. At that, business men of Holland who are enlake water, after this lias been pro- not intendingat present to resume.
as Hillsdale county farms are among jlbe.v f8)’* the hobo evil has been hpted in the dry cause, wili goto
51; in 1908 they were $M,353.0(J.
perly filtered. This means the es* * l*rir 'lelmte was a financial failure
the best in Michigf
effectivelykilled in Ottawa county, Grand Haven for the purpose ol
The amount invested in 1897 was tablishmentof an expensive liltra- lbr?ui’b.0ulupon an
*•*
* ! making a personal canvass of husi$59,415 CHi while in 190.S the amount tion system. It is possible in tliisjf11 v,C""8edl,,il1of f^j9. Brawn up WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEAKS AGO
Prof. Clark in New Mexico lr,es8 P18008- They will tell of tht
by .Manager Lowing, finding a
Photographer A. M. Burgess,
in vetted was $100,598 00, while the
experiencesof their business si net
way tu -’btainwholesome water
In a recent letter to the News,
many years a resident of and for one
Holland became a dry town.
amount of outstandingbonds at this a sanitary point of view.
some costs.
term alderman in this city, died sud Prof. James F. Clark, formerly suThere will also probably he a hi,
time is only $72,000. The total
It is also possible to limit the use
W e have seen a somewhat full list denly at Muskegon, his present perintendentof the Holland public public meeting and the local optio
number of laps or water takers in of the water we derive from our pre- of the names, comprising this “Am- home on Wednesday afternoon of schools, tells of his work in New
proposition will he thoroughly dis
Mexico. Mr. Clark is Territorial
1897 were 440 while in 1908 there sent source of supply to domestic ateur Club,” hut prefer not to ex hr art disease.
cussed and its praises sung to th
Superintendentof Public Instruction
were 1,700. This rapid develop- use only, and to providelakeorriver pose it. although we recognise among
We have been informed from rtdi
public.— Coopeisville Observer.
them several parties, whose names able sources that ajbill in chancery for the New Mexico public schools.
ment of the water system during the water for street and lawn sprinkling,
have been identified before this is about to he filed in the Ottawa His many friends here will he glad The Game of Chance at Allegan
last ten years, and the consequent
ty hear from Mr. Clark, who did
for barns and factories, and for fire public during the past 15 and 20
circuit by the Wolverine IGectric
I
,
Some practicaljoker impersonatec
increased demand for water, lias protection. This might help us out years, by similiar professionaldemlight Co./of this plane against the aT
lhel° ProsecutorHoffman, says the Allegai
been a heavy tax upon the source of for some time to come. But it would onstrations. We have never been City of Holland, asking for an in
News, and telephoned to the hostess
“I am thoroughlyenjoying the
supply. To meet this demand, the necessitate the almost duplicating of able to determine fully whether this junctionrestrainingthe latter from
of a ladies’ pedro club then in ses
custom and manner of serenading entering upon a system of commer work in the office of Public Instruc- sion and asked if they were playing
Hoard has from time to time sunk our public water works system, and
tion for New Mexico and I count myand introducingnewly married peo- cial lighting.
cards for a prize. Being informec
additional drive wells in the vicinity
self
extremely fortunate in being
also require every individual water ple, is of a foreign cr of native origin
in the negativehe said “all right’
WHAT
YOU
SAW
10 YEARS AGO.
here at the beginning,and so far as
of 19th Street station, and in that
taker to make connectionsto two but we do think that, unless the times
and hung up the receiver. The la
way increased the supply. It has separate systems, and niateriallyin- improve, it had better he abandoned A very sudden death was that of our rural schools are concerned we dies were somewhat excited over th<
for the present; it is too expensive, Mrs. John Kramer Sunday afternoon. are still at the very beginning. I
also erected a stand pipe, to serve crease the operation expense.
occurrence and had a great tim<
to say the least.
On the previous Saturday sho had to would not have missed the experi- joking over it later, when the ab
both as an aid for fire protection and
Lastly, it is open for us to go to WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO all appearances enjoyed usual health ence that has come tome in New surdity of the thing became appar
a reservoir for water, and at 19th
when late in the evening she was Mexico, both in the public schools
Lake Michigan as our source of supMr. Klootwijk, formerly a resi- attacked with a paralyticstroke ou and incidentally in working with the ent. Of course Mr. Hoffman was in
Street it lias constructed a large
nocent, and says he would like U
ply. This, if an adequate system dent of this city, now residing at
the left side of her body, which ren- committees, of the Legislature with a
open well, 40 feet in diameter and
were installed,would he a perma- Saugatuck has been to Grand Rapids dered her unconscious, and from view of securing favorable legisla- know who the fellow was and read a
section of the law to him relative tc
29 feet in depth, to receive the
nent solution of the question, hut recently to procure some money to which condition she failed to rally. tion. I am very sure that I am gain
impersonatingan officerground water frbm the various drive
complete his invention of nerpetual
ing a very valuable experience and
would involve a heavy investment.
motion(?)
wells and to serve as a temporary
The above is submitted for the inReal Eitate Transfer*
W o notice in the issue of the
8Ureservoir- All this has been done
formation of the public, to enable Christian Intelligencer of the IGth
Mexico,
is
Johannes
Prins to Cornelius am
from year to year at comparatively
Herbert Prins, 87 and 70 too acre
them to consider the subject intel- inst. the death of Dr. Peter Crispel,
small expense, and only as temporthaff 1 ol section 18, Filmore, $6,000.
ligently and to help solve the pro- Jr. father of Professor Crispel of of '47, hut did not settle here until
ary expedients.Hut the Hoard re
this city, at the age of 84 years. He
Frederick Velkers and wife b
three years later, spending the interblem.
was a grandson of Anthony Crispel vening time in Syracuse,N. Y., and
Big game at Carnegie Gym' Peter Stadt and wife, 5 acres c
alizes that the demand for water is
tonight.
section 31, Overisel, $700.

annum.
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The Lokker= Rutgers Ninth Annual Green Ticket

NowOn

Sale

Reduced Prices on

Blast

In Full

Scores of people have already been

every-

in to get

thing in their line

Sale will close

some of the bargains

we’re offering

6

Feb.

Don’t wait, but come at once and follow the crowd to one ot the Greatest Clothing
o and

Shoe Sales ever held in Holland.

.

-

DON’T MISS THIS SALE
As we

will hitch a higger load to your dollar than it ever pulled

fare. Don’t

the better you will

before. Read over these prices

100 Men’s Suits, all new and up to date,
Fall

left

over

and Winter stock which will he

price. All

blacks, and

next year. The more you buy

or

Men’s Pants

Boys’ Knee Pants Suits

300 pairs of Men’s Pants from 2.00, 2.25 and
2 50 now .........................$169
200 Pair Men’s Cotton Pants (good every

500 Boys Knee Pants Suits, (straight cut pants)

closed out at from 15 to 25 per cent less than regular

week

hesitate as prices will never be lower or quality higher.

MEN’S SUITS
from the

carefully, select everything you can use today, next

-

day pants) per pair

Boys knee pants

regular goods such as blues and

cent

new goods just received will be cut

all

which we will close out from 15 to
less than regular

.....................
89

kinds and all prices 10J per

25

per cent,

price. All rcgul&r goods 10 per

cent discount.

off.

10 per cent.

Men’s and Boys Under-

Sweaters and Sweater

Young Men’s
200 Odd Suits, sizes 1G

to

20.

Suits

Regular price was

$7.50 to $15.00 which will bo closed out
$5.00 per suit. These goods are a
style,

little

at

of KupprnhcinH*
Chicago

M

$2.00 Goods, now

00 quality now

1.50
2.00

but they are bargains at the price. All reg-

“

“

..................... 75

100

“
"

“
.00 “
•75 -

150
1

1,50

Sweater Coats 10 per cent discount

Mufflers

•50

11

................... SI 50

“

115

••

................ *75
........... ........ ::: so

“

:

will be sold at greatly reduced prices

£

t-" »

Suspenders

/

Overcoat season
had.

is

25c Suspenders ............. 21c

one of the best

But there still is a large variety of coats

which must be closed out, as we do not want to carry

Li

50c Suspenders.............42c

For Men, Boys and Children. Our

we have ever

handkerchiefs .......

w

If in need of an overcoat, come in and see

can get for a

what a

them

Men’s Smoking

left

Jackets

over.

l-Hh OFF

nice coat you

little money.

Flannel Shirts
75 Men’s light weight short
All kind and all price from the
cheapestto the best. Prices from
45c to ..................... $2 50

Top

Coats, former price $10.00

Duck Coats

now

Men’s Sheep lined coats, Leather

$2.98

Cop. -ihi l%7
1 lir
Houie cf Kurr»'nKeim»r

VIKING SY5TLM

TRUNKS,

lot of

Cases

One

lot of

now

Men’s Work

OLD STYLE TRUNK

Shirts,

10 per cent

off

and valises
700 Vests

Hats and Caps
TRUNK

....... 38c

former price 50c now ........ 38c
All regular goods

OUR WALL

at

Men’s Fancy Shirts,

former price 50c

r

m

All kinds

prices.

Fancy Shirts
One

Ml

Coats, Covert Coats.

reduced

Chicago

Suit

•

• '1

Handkerchiefs
Good white handkerchief .......
Good red handkerchiefs ........

vK«o bvsttw

38

11

OVERCOATS

Christmas is past, but we still
have'some nice Mufflers left, which

Good blue

reduced prices. Men’s samwe will sell

ple Underwear. Mostly shirts which
uf I ho following prices:

out of

ular gixjds 10 per cent discount.

All kinds and all at

Sweaters for Men ami Boys, former price
50c now .............................$ .38

Copyr^l1907
Houm

wear

Coats

10 per c.

Discount

All kinds and all pric s

Good

for working vests, formerlv

sold lor £1.25

$150,

now. ____

25c

SPECIAL

Shoes! Shoes!

Just leceived from Marshall Field & Co., Chicago, their sample line of

Bed Blankets,which we

We’ve been through our
shaken out

all the

broken lines of Mens,

entire stock

Womens

and Children’s

Shoes.

have placed these shoes on tables by themselves and marked prices
that will

make them

move.

and

All regular goods 10 per cent discount.

We

will sell at from 20 to 30 per cent less than

price. These Blankets are soiled a
we are selling them for. Come quick if
ular

trifle but a^e bargains
in

need

the

at the

reg-

price

of a blanket as they will not

last long at these low prices.

on them
M E HAVE many other things which we are Belling at reduced prices as
everything must go. If you don’t see in this ad. what you want, come in and
see if we haven’t got it. No Premiums Tickets during sale.

The Lokker-Rutgers Co.
39-41 East Eighth Street

HOLLAND, niCHIGAN

Holland City News.
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1809— The Lincoln Centenary —1909

1
i

.(..tu./ouiop
<

Things — He Even
Read While He Ate-Simpiicity and Democracy

WN

FAR

.•

.

.

J'’

Scott’s

If

in the

state

you desire to sell, rent or exchange your property, try

placing it with me, for quick results. All deals are given
sonal attention and kept confidental.

Keyzer

C. De

my

per-

Holland, Mich.

Real Estate and Insurance
Cor.„Rlverand 18th Sta.

...

Q1 1,1''uq

M

ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY

— I have the best companies
losses promptly after fires.

^

ud

!
•
1

-I have a large list of farms which I can SELL,
if you want a good farm. Come and see

FIRE INSURANCE
who pay

^

puu

S

EXCHANGE

I have a nice line of
on hand.

Emulsion

l,n[-

or

me.

them to prescribe Quinine
in its crude form as to prescribe Cod Liver Oil in its
natural state. In

pu:

^

RENT

It would be just as sensible

a one room log sbanty with an believe a thing he said so, whatever its
•snojitm ||« puu
earthen floor ami lighted only by effect on himself. If a problem puzbooiu no pud «h[ i tij inq oujj opuui
a glazed paper window Abraham zled him he would dig down to the
suai ii.qj a..ua ono jou br.Ai jj •mini
Lincoln was born. He died In a very roots of it, make it all ns dear us
theater by the hand of an actor. As a daylight to his own mind and then
Jh*
______
.
.
IMii '.'111
wi ?u int.
Jtiq
V.'i p .mi
«un ii.mnr'/i
p.)ii|i:3 i.iim
jiiiu rim
uo|ioda
jou
bald statementof the method of his practice on giving It the plainest and
the oil is emulsified and made
SU.'A 11 TU.iUidinUltl US MI.V\ UOAV adAO
arrivaland departure that Is not very simplest statement possible to others.
easy to
A'dujdjA oil •-W
US si-Av p|
lu take—
uxivc— easy
caay to
w digest
ui8«>l
promising. But what of It? It Is not
Lincoln was honest with his own
ao.vo djmn.; i mi j.i
•;:;|..qjo 3uii|oj and easy to be absorbed in to
the manner of a soul’s entering the soul. There was not Hie slightest
oiji
's.maip .vq ]:o|uiiduioj
the body— and is the most
world or leaving It that tells the story, sham or pretense in his makeup, if
natural and useful fatty food to
but Its conduct while here. Jesus of Washington could not tell a lie. Lin- -on iij.i.w puu iu|i| u| ojo.vv suojssao
#qi jnq U.du.i.jJi u puq os|.vvojj||
Nazarethwas born In a stable among coln could not think or live one. lie
feed and nourish the wasted
u;u..»ij'i•i|iln.ti|.uu noAi-i uiiav oq
the cattle and was executed as a crim- simply had to see things as they are,
body that is known in medicine
ju.u a uo.u j.uoiuao uuuojj u u.uj.vv,
inal, but there was so much radiance and then his own nature compelled
today.
;i«)j JOjjoq
in his life that It has reflected a glory him to live true to what he had seen.
Nothing can be found to take
over both manger and cross. In HkeJ^'be man who dually sums up Un- I mi .leiu uJ b|i| jo no; ii:ju.»si|i)oqj oj
manner Lincoln has made a log cabin colu will come to see that four of his u|...)i.|'ijo atuuu .iqi uj p|jo.u ,)i|i no po
its place. If you are run-down
-jsi"j jni|i q»[qqiu iU|inos,.ouo;i oqj
entrance and a theater exit honorable. chief qualities were truth, logi.*,kne
you should take it.
After all. it Is the man that counts and and humor. Simplh ity was a Dftii IP! I1' i ,,JD •v.odi.H*!!mu | •.fpoqA’adAd
and democracy a sixili. lie was al- oi leads. u e.ip ||.i qiiA\ •u;]i| pio.voi
Send this advertisementtogether with name
not the accidents that surround him.
of paper in which it appears, your address and
Many writers profess to believe that ways apjiroa' liable and met everybody ji’i’i s.qnj| ,M|i .».ni .foil j, •sa'k.u puns
four cents to cover postage, and we will send
-iiuqi a in u.noi|s ojo.u osoqj, qjiuj
with a less humble birth and rearing on terms of equality.
you a ''Complete Handy Atlas of the World."
jo
.».iO| sjh •.nipo|A\ou:| jo a.\o| sjq
Lincoln would have remained unA seventh trait has been spoken of
SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl St.. New York
•o. |Mif jo o vo| spi .uo.u A'oqx osand
known. I do not believe It. Despite by Dennis* Hanks In the Intel vi- v.- ui......
,MOU
his ephemeralsurroundings he would ready uientloued. ••Tdar was jist oue
»m jo
be
have beeu a great, a loving and a thing Abe Lincoln didn't know." he ; '‘r
I0U.,’J0J1
n|0',aI'l
mighty soul who would have left his raid. '‘He didn't know how to bel’
'“O'"
Impress for good. He was not so puny mean, to do a mean thing or think a
'u,,tr po
T\ROCURE a box of Bliss Native
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MORTGAGE SALE.

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

Probat*
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of sold court, held at the
Probate ofljce, In the City of Grand Haven. in said county, on the 3Kh day of
D^ember. *. n. IWW.
Present: Hon. EM ward P. Kirby, Judg«
of Probate.

Default having been made In the conditions
a certain mortgage mode by NicholasVan
Zinten and Jennie Van Zanten his wife to William A. Holley, guardian of Grunt A. and Mabel C. Rial, minors, dated- the 14th day 01
M'rch. A. D. 19(15. and recordedin the
>fflceof the register of deeds of the county of

RELIABLE HOLLAND BUSINESS FIRMS

of

In the matter of the estate of

Ottawa in the State of Michigan on the 20th
Jay of March, A. D. 1905 in liber Ttt of mortgages
on page KM undlon which there is claimed to b
John . Nies having tiled in sai l court
due at the date of this notice the sum of One
his final administrationaccount,and his i-etlThousand ten dollars andttS cents (JU'lo.fis)and
tion praying for the allowance thereof a d for
insumnee to the amount of Two dollars and
th* n'>lgnnientand distributionof the residue
Seventy-five cents its.75)and tuxes to the
•of said estate.
amount of Five dollars ($5.oo, and an attorney's
It in Ordered. That the
fee of Twenty-Five dollars (liS.od) as provided

Ikien Nieuwenhu’s, Deceased.

1st day of February, A. D. 1009,

—
^
rets

*

f.

by law

at ten o'clockIn the forenoon,at wild Institutedto recover tho moneys secured by
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed said mortgage or any part thereof.
for examining and allowing said account and
Now. therefore,by virtue of the power of
hearing said petitionIt Is Further Ordered. That public no-

'
'

sale contained in said

1 V

L-

und in said mortgage; and no
suit or proceeding at law having been
for

•fit

Y0?* ffi

mortgage andtbe 11311110in

”

.

,

'

p-'.s*

}

1

i*

such case made and provided,notice Is he e'iy
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive given that on Tuesday the 27th day of April
weeks previous to said day of hearing, In A. D. 19i9. at two o'clo k in the afterthe Holland City News,
newspaper noon. I shall sell at public auction to Hie

a

printedand circulated

EDWARD
(A true

copy.)

highest bidder,nl tho north front door of 'h-

said county.

In

P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.

Rernnrd Pottjc,
Register of

being tha place whore the circuit court for the
said county of Ottawa Is held) the premises
lescrlbe l In

Probate. ,

3W

court house In Grand Haven, Michigan, (thit

is

raid mortgageor so much thereof

may be

1
'siil

necessary to pay tho amount of
mortgagewith six per cent interest and

legal costs, taxes and insurance together
with an attorney'sfee of Twenty Five dol urs
STATE OF MICHIGAN—20th JudicialCircuit .(#25."0)us providedfor by law ami covenanted
In Chancery.
for therein,the premises being describedin said
Suit pendineIn the Circuit Court for the mortgage as follows, to-wit: the East forty-one
County of Ottawa, in chancery. onTthe 5th day and one quarter (E 41 M) feet of Lot number
December.li**t.
Three (.-p in mock Number Fifty-six (56) in the
Barnard A.
I
City "f Holland,according to the record e<l plat
Complainant
thereof on record in the office of the Register
vs
of Deeds of OituwaCounty.Michigan.
Mamie Purvis and others
Defendants
William A, Holley,guardian fo* Grant
In this cause it appearing by affidavit on file
A. Rial and Mabel C. Rial. Minors.
that Mamie Purvis is not a residentof this State
Mortgagee.
and that her whereaboutsare not known,
ARTHUR VAN DUREN.
therefore, on motion of Walter I. Lillie,solicitor
for complainant,it Is ordered, that defendant,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Mamie Purvis enter her appearance In said cause
Holland, Mich.
on or before five months from the date of this
Dated January 9th, A. 1). 190.1.
order,and that within twenty days the complainantcause this order to be published in the
2-13w
Holland City News, said publication to be continued once in each week for six successive

ORDER FOR APPEARANCE.

all

r

Shears.

weeks. — ED

Sees Mother

1908.

Grow Young

Jv
VIEW OF EIGHTH STREET, LOOKING EAST FROM RIVER

__ MILLERS.

__

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

PVARMERS, BRING US YOUR GRINDING.

50

Wc do your work promptly, while your
home* are well taken care of In our etablee
Our brand of flour is the Lily White. Try It

books, etc. 209 River St. Citizensphone

Standard Milling Co.

___

ORDER FOR APPEARANCE.

_

__

Allen L. Burk, Mgr.

Rates $2 to

£_

Electric Bitters worked such won• Defendants
ders for her health.” They invigorIn this cause It appearingfrom affidavit on
file that the said Caleb Ayers has not been ate all vital organs, cure Liver and

phone 1242.

50c at

induce sleep, im-

Lilli"
Complainant

Not So Many in Holland as There

BROS., 238 RIVER ST.

~

SMOKE

St. Citizensphone

Doven's Champion,sold by all first class
dealers Ii'e a delightfulsmoke.

Tenth and Maple Streets. Citizensphone

tles anil

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate
Court for the Countv of Ottawa.

MENT.

“Ml-o na is a reliableremedy
Mnrrigle Brink. Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four months for the cure of stomach trouble. I
from thefr'thday of December.A n. toon. have used MI ON A and have been
have been allowedfor creditors to present cured by it, and recommend and
their claims against said deceased to said
endorse its use. I had gas which

ten o'clockin the forenoon.
Dated December fidth A. I), ift'8.
P. KIRBY.

EDWARD

3

tv 1

and kjdney regions. MI-0 NA
us1 d a short time cured the ccm-

plaint.” Mrs. C. Vorst, 355 River
St., Holland, Mich. October 31,

1909.

Pays

DIRECTORS:

C

RIVER >'
"

I

phone

',llr ,n,lttl>-

AN

4

_

BROS., 6 EAST EIGHTH
* Prompt and accurate attention Is

'hlng with u*. citizen*phone 1531.

FT

\

Citizens phone 1468

St

__

D. SMITH. 5 BAST EIGHTH ST. CITtgul<k Jellver)'

*'’n"

I f A
$

YTA1»S||

DRUG

JJOERIU RO. H.

DIRECTORS:

-

.

LIFE

INSURANCE

— -------rnilE METROPOLITAN IR THE ONE YOU
A want. Let me call on you and show

CO., DRUGGIST AND

tt

M

Bald op Cardiol ....................$80,000 13
Surplus and profits .................nooo
AdditionalStockholders Liability80.000
Total guarantee to dcposltora ..... 141.000 1
Reaou roes ...................... .900,000
per cent interest, compoundedevery 0 month

ST. D. H. K. Van Raalle W. H. Beach J. Kollen
the C. VorSchure Otto I*. Kramer P. H. McBrid
J. Wncklason M. Van Putten J. Q. VunPutten

»v pharmacist.Full stork of goods pertaining to the business. Citizensphono 1483
25 E. Eighth St.

FOOKS AND STATIONERY.
BUS NEWS DEPOT. 30 WEST EIGHTH

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.

Holland Gim State

Citizen* phone 1463

RIVER

\

Vloactaer. B. D. Keppel. Daniel Tim Cat«
Geo. I*. Hummer I). B. Yntrma J. O. hutgm
J. H. Klclnhcksel Wm. O. Van Eyck xl
. . liOkkor

8CHOUTEN, 126 EAST EIGHTH ST
WEST EIGHTH III.
A We nre the First ward drag store

CO., Jlfl

per cent Interest on Savlnga DcpoalU

M. DE PREE A CO., CORNER EIGHTH
and Central Ave, We employ nothing
but the bed pharmacists. Citizensphone 1219.

FINISH.

CO., 236

4

Ron.

]V

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,

specialty,

--------------

you our contract.Protect your wife and
Inline. Roy w. Hcott. districtagent. Hoiland city State Rank building.

DEALER IN DRUGS.

1 A
medlctn *. pnlntr, oil*, toilet article*.
Imported and domestic cigar* Citizensphone '
Insurance, collectionsa specialty. Citi1291. 32 E. Eighth St.
zens phone 2004. First State Bank block.

*

Citiz-n* phono 1749.

tale and insurance. Office In McBride
Block.

1 VANDER MECLEN. 8 EAST EIGHTH
St.

<’it:zens

rOBTIMER A.
1-

re-

effect a permanet cure in two weeks.

the 2nd day of May. A. D..

real estate and Insurance. 196 River St
Citizens phone 1764. First class farms a

you have dyspepsia or any distressing ailment of the stomach

Probate lief in a fevs hours.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In nearly every case Mi 0 na will

Notice is hereby given that four months
from the Snd day of January, A, D. 1909
have been allowedfor creditors to present
their claims againstsaid deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, In the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or before

T)FANSTIEHLA

l

1908.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Frederick Relmlnk. Deceased.

&

formed a filling up, and bloating of JklEKEMA G. J.. ATTORNHY AT LAW
•'oiled Inns promptly attended to. Office
the stomach, hard, dull headacl es, over First Stile Rank
and pains through the loins, sides
A!*’ BRIDE, p. !!.. ATTORNEY. REAL ES

Mi-o-na tablets will give you

In the matter of the estate of

Selft

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.

TORN WEERSING, NOTARY PUBLIC.

If

Judge of Pronate.

YON HER. REAR 62
St .Citizen*phone ])S7

CO.. NOTARY PUBLIC.
-T real e-tate. Insurance, farm lands a specialty. 36 West Eighth St. Citizens phone
1166.

x In the matter of the estate of

court for examination and adjustment,
and that nil creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
'•ourt. nt the Prolate Olfire in the city of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or before the Suh day of April. A. R. lOoo
and that said claims will be heard by said
court on the SOtta day of April,A D 1909. at

VL J

TSAAC KOI'W &

READ THIS SINCERE STATE-

kegs. A.

A.

PLUMBING. STEAM AND HOT
WATER HEATING.

REAL ESTATE.

Were Before Walsh Drug Co.
Guarantied M -o-na.

O

TeoplesSHKiM

AV

1001.

QCOTT-LUQERBLUMBER
>OVBN

P

Capital Stock paid in ..............$50,000
AdditionalStockholder,*Liability50,000
DapoaltonSecurity ...... ... ...... Kw.ooo

CO.
NOTHING RUT
the latest goes with us. 61 Wist Elgath
I YODEL DRUG CO., 35 WEST EIGHTH ST.
St. S. Spetner, Mgr.
I -^’A our drug* are always up to the standard.
Citizen*phone 1077.

LUMBER AND INTERIOR
T

Tile

1123. Purest beer In the world. Sold In bot-

A

Solicitor for

50 fnv

Dimkkma. Proa. . W. Hkakdhi.bi. V.
G. W. MoKMA. Cashier H. . Luidinh. Ass’t

G. J.

JOLLAND CITY BREWERY, CORNER

|

J^RENCH CLOAK

QUEEN LOUISE CIGAR

and appetite. Only
Drug Co.’s drug

$150,000

per

BREWERIES.

LADIES’ FURNISHINGS.

H- Van Tongeren

miserablFdyspeptics

L
Philip Padgham
Circuit Judge
Business Address:Grand Haven. Michigan.

Per Day

BRUS8E & CO. COME AND LOOK

srUi

heard of for many yeais;that he is presumi-d to
be deceased,and if so left heirs who art* neces- Kidney troubles,
sary parties to this suit, whose whereabouts are part strength
unknown and whose name* cannot be ascertained. on motion of Walter I. Lillie. Solicitor
YValsh
for Complainant, it '» ORDERED that said defendants cause their appearance to he entered store.
herein within six months from the date hereof!
and that withintwenty d-ys Complainant cause
this order to be published in the "Holland City
News." such publication to continue once in
each week for six suceessiTeweek*.
Walter

$3

’

STATE OF MICHIGAN—20th JudicialCircuit. past 70 she seems really to be grow- T^VERYTHINO PHOTOGRAPHIC AT THE » » at our nobl y sulis. Corner Eighth and
AJ Coster Photo Supply Co., 21 East Eighth River streets. Citizensphone 1248.
In Chancery.
ing young again. She suffered un- St., Holland, Mich. Specialty of developing,
Suit pending in the ifircuit Court for Ottawa
printing,outdoor viewing, enlarging, furnish- J OKKER & RUTGER CO.. 39-41 EAST
County. In Chancerv. on the seventhday of told misery from dyspepsia for 20 ing cuts. etc. Cltz. phone 1582.
A-i EIGHTH ST. Citizens.- phone 1175. We
DecemberHW8.
years.
At
last
she
could
neither
also carry a full line of shoes.
George H. Merriflelu.
______________ _ Complainant.
eat, drink or sleep. Doctors gave
CIGARS. CIGARETTES AND
]). S. ROTER A- C.. 16 WEST EIGHTH
v«.
her up and all remedies failed till
A st. Citizens phone 1663 An up-to-date
TOBACCO.
Caleb Ayers, or. If he be deceased,his Unknown
suit makes one dresred up and up-to-date.

Heirs.

In

Security

cent Interest paid on time deposits.
Exchangeon all businesscentersdomestic ana
foreign.
4

rpitH STERN-OOLDMAN CO.. HATS. CAPS,

IVM

First State Bank

Dcitosltoni

CLOTHIERS. HATTERS, FUR_
NJSHERS.

PHOTOGRAPHERS’SUPPLIES.

BANKS

Capital Stock paid
IBO.N0
Surplus and undividedprofits W.OOO

books, the best assortment.44 East
Eighth St. Citizensphono 1459.

NOVELTIES. PICTURE FRAMES,

she began to use Flectiic
Bitters,” writes Mrs. W. L. Gilpatrick of Danford, Me. ‘‘Although

since

HOTEL HOLLAND THe

VANDER PLOEG. STATIONERY AND

TJ.

_

HOTELS

R. BRINK. TOYS. SPORTING GOODS,

1715.

pOlTXimSTR^^

6 tv

.

A

Dated Dec. Snd
Phillip Padgham
Walter I.
Circuit Judge
‘•II would be hard to overstate
Solicitorfor Complainant.
j- a large assortment to eelect from, and
Business Address,(.rand Haven. Michigan
the wonderlul change in my mother lowest possibleprices,call on M. Thomp, 52
East Eighth.

Lillie

1

''j

Not by digesting the food artificially, mind you for that method

St

phone 1743.

800 Y", II EAST
Citizens phone 1525— 2r.

WALL PAPER. PAINTS,
>ERT
1

(’It

SLAG

EIGHTH

OILS.

H. 80 FUST EIGHTH

ST

Iren* phone 1254.

PH^ANSJND SURGEONS.

' . N. TUTTLE. 66 WEST EIGHTH ST
-J Citizen* phone 1389.
never did and never will cure dyspepsia, but by building up and J. J. MERSEN, CORNER TENTH AND
Central Ave*. Citizens phone 1416. Bell
putting strength and energy into
phone 141.
the flabby, overworked walls of the
stomach so that it can easily digest T \R. W. O. WINTER. OFFICFJ TWO

own food.
Mi-o-na is the greatest of all
stomach tonics. Take it two weeks
its

L/

j

door* east of Intcrurban ofllca. Holland.
Mich, Citizensphone: Residence,1597; office
1724.

ENTERPKISINGRIVER STREET, WITH

BICYCLE RtPAlRl vb.
A RIB BANTING, 21 WEST SIXTEENTH
ax street, chii do )our
lepaii ng

IT’S NEW

ARCH LIGHTS

JEWELERS.

DRY CLEANERS-

JJ. WVKHI VHEN. 214 COLLEGE AVE PM E HOLLAND CLEAN ERR. 9 EAST
cy,
right. Wm also do automobile tire vulcanlz- 1 x The ol I »t Jeweler In the city, Balls
and you will feel better, healthier,
factionguaranteed.
Ing. Citizens phone.
•leaning,prcts.ng.
o'clockIn the forenoon.
happier; your skin will be clearer; '1HAS. HUBBARD. 39 WEST NINTH ST
DaUtl January Snd, A- D. 190V
J Citizens phone 1156.
your eyes brighter.
lliHJ.As!) city Rug A' arpot WeavingWorks.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
UNDERTAKING.
SHOPS AND FACTORIES.
11 Peter Luldcns. Prop. Carpets and rugs
Walsh Drug Co., sells Mi-o-na
Judge of Probate.
5 AND 10 CENT STORES.
woven and cleuntd Carpet cleaning promptly
OHX S. DYKSTRA 40 EAST EIGHTH
at
50
cents
a
large
box,
under
a
done. Cnrift rugs und old Ingrain carpet*
3w 1
J St. Citizensphono 1267— 2r
XM.IKMAN. J.. WAGON AND CARRIAGE bought. 54 K. 15th street. Citizensphone 1697
DRAM
PETERS.
56
EAST
EIGHTH
STa
guarantee from the makers.to cure
X i.ianufm turer blackemith and repairsho
Anythingyou want. Citizens phone 1423.
dyspepsia, sea or car sickness, vomCROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE Dealer In agriculturalImplements.River S'
INSURANCE.
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate
ting of pregnancy, and effects of
FURNISHiNGS.
TAILORS. HATTERS, FURCourt for the County of Ottawa.
NSURE WITH DR. J. TB ROLLER.
MEATS.
In the Matter of the Estate of GrletJeCnos- he night before, or money back.
- M ney loaned on rial estate.
sen. Deceased.
tYKSTRA’B BAZAAR FToRE. 40 EAST
C1LUYTER A DYKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH
’ Eighth fit. Citizens phone 1267-2r.
Having been appointed commissioners to reLife 100,000 Years Ago
I\7M. VAN DER VEERK. 152 E EIGHTH
St. Citizensphone 1228
» » rit For choice steaks, fowls, or gam* rnHE FRANKLIN LIKE INSURANCE CO..
ceive, examine and adjust all claims and de1 S; r ngfleld. III. W. J. Olive. DHtrtct
Scientists have found in a cave in
.n sen on. Citizensphone- 1013.
mands of all persons against said deceased,we
Mgr. Telephones: Office, 1343: residence,1578.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ICE
RESTAURANTS.
do hereby give notice that four months from the Switzerland bones of men, who
CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY. I \E KRAKER A DE KOSTER, DEALERS A f ETROrOLlTAN I/’-'E INSURANCE CO.
I3th day of January.A. D. 1909 were allowed lived 100,000 years ago, when life
AN DREZER’R. AT 8 WEST EIGHTH
' In a!( kinds of fre-h and salt meals
by said court for creditors to present their was in constant danger from wild
one of i.ie. I.irge-t Insurance companle*
St. Where you get what you want.
Market on River St Cltlz«nsphone 1008T >OY W. CALKINS. 2^ RIVER ST
doing business to-luy. This company has all
claims to us for examinationand adjustment
beasts. Today the danger as shown
IV
Goods promptly delivered. Citizens phon..
kinds of contractsat the lowest possiblecost.
and that we will meet at the office of Lugers &
1470.
MUSIC.
For Informationcull nt Room 3. Tower Block,
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
by A. W. brown ef Alexander, Me.,
Miles, 41 East 8th Street. Holland. Mich.,in said
it. W. Scott. a*-lstantsuperintendent, CaplTTOLLAND CANDY CO.. 26 EAST EIGHTH
county, on the 13th day of* March, A D. 1909 is largely from deadly disease. ‘‘If piOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU- lx St. Citizens phone 1551. Try one of
j tat and turplua.$13 951,899.14.Outstanding
lar songs and the best in the music line our always fre*h boxes of candy.
and on the ISth day of May. A. D. 1909. at ten it had not been for Dr. Kings New
ISAAC VK SCHURE. THE KM2KNT PAR* insurance, $l,8t>l.94€.581.
Citizens phone 1259. 37 East Eighth St.
and that said claims will be heard by said

court on the 3rd day of May. A. D.

lft>9. at

BI^ESjAN£^

ten

i>

f

A

>.

JSHERS^_

V

__

,

;

o’clock in the forenoon of each of said days, for

the purpose of examiningand adjusting said
claims.
Dated January 13th. A. D. 1909.
J.

F. White.
Gerrit W. Kooyers

Commissioners

3w 3
Tortured on

A Horse

1

Discovery, which cured me, I
could not have lived,” he writes,
"suffering as I did from a severe

SECOND HAND STORES.
M. BOURTON. 81 EAST EIGHTH ST.

lung trouble and stubborn cough.”

p.

X

IN

FABIANO. DEALER

deliverymoo. always prompt. Also ex*
pres* und Irnggage- • nil him up on tee Cltltens phone 16,*i<for quick delivery.

FRESH

cel

fruits, candle*and confections. Near
corner of River and Eighth.

DENTISTS.

Citizensphone 1458.

LAUNDRIES.

To cure Sore Lungs, Colds, obGROCERIES AND MEATS.
HARDWARE. STOVES, PAINTS,
qiHE MODEL LAUNDRY FOR PROMPT
stinate coughs, and prevent Pneu
A. nest work. Cltlsens phone 1442. 97-99
OILS.
rnonia, its the best medicine on
/"'4ITYGROCERY AND MEAT MARKET. 19 East Eighth St.
earth. 50c and $1.00. Guaranteed rOHN NIES. 43-45 EAST EIGHTH STREETT. \J WEST EIGHTH STREET. Everythin?
1 Both phones.
fresh and nl''-. Citizens phone 1024. D. F
by Walsh Drug Co. Trial bottle
Boonftra.
1

-

-

1

I \R. J. O. SCOTT. DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
A-r Is good work, reasonable prices. Cltlz'’n, t'hone ,4<1- 32 EMt Eighth 8L

PHOTOGRAPHERS.

‘ For ten years J couldn’t ride a
a. A. LACEY.— GUR PHOTOS HAVE THAT
Free.
BATBERS.
AUTOMOBILES.
(r *j| r or llolwh. Try us. CHIzensphone
A LBDRT BIDDING.- FILL YOUR MARhorse without being tortured from
Oior 19 Kist Eighth St.
HOLLISTER’S
JACKSON A WE8TERHOFF. AUTOMOBILE A*, ket basket with nice plein «h *r*>piles.” writes L. S. Napier, of Ruglivery, garage, repairingand aupplles rerte'. Dent forret tb- Harp comer H >«
j JXR.iNK MASTENBRQOK. RIVER STREET.
and Seventhafreet* Roth phone*.
les., “when all doctors and other Rocky Motintn:n Tea
Citizen*phone 1fi,4
s
A' Everything str o'ly sanitary.
A Susy K«J'Ci,« ter Btry People.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
remedies failed. Bucklen’sArnica
]).
BOOT.
DEALER
IN
DRY
0001)8
AND
E;i"CV GjJdM Health snd R<*.-.e«dVigor.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
srocerb-sGive u* a vl.dt and we will
Salv- cured me.” Infalliblefor A specific for Constipation.Indigestion, 7,im
•Tatl-fy you. 32 West Eighth
| J^RAXK MAST BN' BROOK IS THE LEAD
Piles. Bums, Scalds, Cuts, Boils, in l Kidney troubles. Pimples, Eczema, luip
RED O. KLEYN. 23 EAST EIGHTH ST.
l.iod, Bud RroaUj.fsuiarl&bBowel*. Hcudasb
A Ing an.! on!) sntl»r;.tlcImrber *hnp in kY.*'i t VAN LAN 'EG END. The PlumCitl»*n* phone 1490.
Fever Sores, Eczema, Salt Rheum, ad Backache. Im Rocky Mountain Tea in uv
pi ERMA BROS.. DEALERS IN DRY 1 Holland, with two larj-e. up-to-date both
*»r. wishes to figureou your nest Job of
et form. 85 cents a box. Genuine maun b:
It gr»*i!» and gro-rrle*; everythingfr-*h room* olway * at your *ervlce. Msssaglnga
Corns. 25c. Guaranteed by Walsh loouKtaa Dui'o Company. Madison, Wts.
VTICK KAMMERAAD. THE SHOE MAN. ~-.tPl up-to-date. 120 W-»'» Rlsteenth St. Citi- Irieclelty. Jjr.t two d-mrs south of Eighth. plumhlng Cali up (Mliena phone 1038. 49
Drug Co.
01 OEM KUCCE7S FOB SALLOW PEOPLE A-i It located at 384 CentralAve. Shoe zens phone 1385.
! on River street.
»’•*' Elghtti St.

Rngjeh

O

fr-

1

I

X

St.

1

,

.i

repairing neatly done.

.

‘

,

Holland City New*.
Green Ticket Sale at Lokker-Rut*

Additional Local.

gers Co.

Hope College and Detroit at Carnegie Gym. tonight,

now

Henrietta Bloemendaalwho has
been ill for the past six weeks is
lowly improving. She is still confined to her home.

on.

‘‘First One Thing;

Then Anoth-

er” at Carnegie Hall Friday night.

The third
High School
now includes
14 as it did

districtof the State
And Ike Goldman’s clothing sale D. J. Te Roller is in Grand Haven this
Oratoricalassociation
goes
merrily on.
40 schools instead of
week being one of the jurors.
heretofore. Holland
Mrs. Stella Clark is confined to her home
The following officers were in- by illness.
and Zeela: d belong to this district.
stalled T'lesdayev^ning at a special
Miss Marie Zwemer was a Grand Rapids
The Police Board has decided to meeting by Holland City lodge No visitor yesterday.
allow each policeman an annual 192, f. O. 0. F. for the ensuing
Miss Jennie Hanson was in Grand Rapseven days’ vacation. He can take term: N. G , Fred Kleyn; V. G. ids yesterday.
the vacation a day at a time or the Fred Bacon; P. G., James Hoover; James A. Brouwer is attending the fursecretary, G. A. Johns; treasurer, niture exhibit in Grand Rapids this week.
whole week at a stretch.

Herman Damson; warden.

Neighbors cf Mrs. Herman Gebben called in the police Monday
night, alleging that she had threatened to kill her husband who is
laid up with a broken leg. The
officer kept watch during the night.
It is probable that a petition will
be made to the probate court to
have an examination made of Mrs.
Gebben’s mental condition.

Wm.

Peterson; I.G., Jacob De Feyter;
0. G., James H. Irving and chaplain, John

Buchanan.

chunk wood

John Zwemer celebratedhis 79th
birthday anniversary at his home
oh River street Tuesday. M*ny of
the children and grand children
Miss Mary Simons, instructor in
history in the high
school, has resumed her work after
several, weeks illness.

$2.50

German and

The Misses Anna Lindeboomand
Lena Bekker of Grand Rapids were
the guests of Mrs. D. J. Sluyter

James DePree has returned from an extended business trip through the south.

Sunday.

Miss Martha Vredereldof Zeeland is the
guest of Miss Maggie Verhulst,West 14th

•

Claude Vande Leyster who
pneumo
the home of R. M. DePree, is

Miss

street.

has been seriously ill with

Rev. C. Heines pastor of the Reformed uia at
A committee has been appointed
church at Graafschap has declined a call
improving.
by the congregation of the Second to South Blendon.
Reformed church of Zeeland for Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Steffens have returned Mr. aijd Mrs. M. Notier celebrated
the purpose of raising funds and from a visit with relatives in Fremont and tlk-ir fortiethwedding anniversary
making plans for a new church Muskegon.
Friday at their home on East Ninth
Rev. Samuel M. Zwemer of New York is si reel.
building. The members of the
committee are
DePree, Dr. spending a few davs with relatives in the
Mrs. Wm. Leapple and daughter
The Holland Concert band will T. G. Huizenga. A. G. Van Hess, city.
The
Misses Martha and Margaret Strick of Zeeland were the guests of Mr.
give its second annual concert Fri- Mayor Henry DePree, A. Vene
of Forest Grove and Miss Sadie Soer visit- and Mrs. Grant Scott, West 12th St.
day, Feb. 5th in Price’s auditorium. klasen, John Stegeman, Isaac ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Detir
Notes of Sport
Friday.
There will be plenty of music and Dyke and C. J. DenHerder. The Tuesday.
J.
The Interurban indoor base hall
Miss Katherine Perkins of Otsego
the boys will give four one act com- Second Reformed church was orHenri G. DeKruif, the well known comedies in the Holland language. ganized a few years ago, going out mercial illustrator has accepted a. good and Miss Ethel Motley of Grand tea n was defeated by the Valley City VOCAL INSTRUCTION
Since this band organized two years from the First Reformed church, as position with the Record Engraving Co., Rapids are the guests of Miss Sylvia team of Grand Rapids last Thursday
ARTISTIC SINGING
of Grand Rapids. •
Hadden.
evening by a score of 7 to 4.
ago it has taken its place among the an American speaking church, with
Mrs. G. Boyenga Sr. was pleasantly surThe
Zeeland
Intel mediate basket Every WEDNESDAY IN
musical organizations of the city and Rev. Wm. Moerdyke as pastor. A
Charles F. Schneider, director
......
....... ---------------prised on her 80th birthday at her home
the
weather
bureau
inGrand
Rapids
hall
team
defeated
the Price’s Audi
all lovers of music and fun will give temporary build. ng was erected at on East Eighth street by her children,
address .114 Gilbert Bldg.
themselvesa fine treat by attending the time which has now become grandchildren and great grandchildren.with Mrs. Schneider, were the guests 1 t 'rimn team at Zeeland last Friday
Grand Rapids, Mich.
this concert. Admission is 15,25 inadequate to serve the needs of They presentedher with a beautiful rock- of the Misses Wiley, of 85 W. 12th i night by a score of 54 to 24.
er.
street over Sunday.
and 35 cents.
the growing congregation.
The Y. M. I). A. basket hall team,
Voice Tried Free
A. VanZwaluwenberg of RutherMrs. George P. Hummer and of Zeeland defeated the Price’s Au
Last Thursday atternoon the ford, N. S., spent Sunday hereHenry YanderPloeg and ‘H. Van
daughter Marguerite of Grand Rap. ditorium team Monday night by a
Tongeren were appointed by the Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
John Vandersluiawas in Grand ids will leave in February for Paris score of 27 to 24.
: WANTED— Reliable man to solic.
Merchant’s association to confer with Chapter, Daughters of American Rapids on business Monday.
it for our high grade northerngrown
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chants was secured with the under- Mrs. James P. Brayton, the state visiting her brother
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standing that a copy of the book
would be put into the mail box of
each man mentioned in it. This,
the merchants claim, has not been
complied with and the committee
will und out the reason why.
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lauvi birthbay
-v at--------|^eet by her children, grandchildren the local team' playing all
of 18 and during this year has Rapids visitor Monday.
grown in interest and numbers. Miss Anna Takken was inGrand ?.!!' 8reat grandchildrenIhursdav. them. The game was rough and
Mrs. C. C. Wheeler read an origin Rapids
Pre8e,lle“ *ier a beautiful tumble and fouls frequent. The first
regent, with a charter membership

al poem, commemorating

The MerchantsassociationMonday evening decided that all those
who are interested in the success of
Holland, as professionalmen who
formerly were barred from the or.
ganization because they were not
merchants, can become members.
This will greatly enlarge the scope
of usefullness of the association. It
was proposed to meet the changed
rule by changing the name from
Merchant’sto Business Men’s Asso
ciation,but the propositionwas lost.
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We very cordially
invite parties
spoon of Andover, Mass., read a
H. R. Brink, the bookman, is on
Kef(’r.medBurroughs Adding Machine team of desiring summer uoaruere
boarders to send
paper on “Social Life 100 Years the sick
; urth elected f*16 following officers Detroit This team is a leading five us at once a short and concise card
Ago." A sketch entitled “Stage
Lawrence
Dykstra
spent
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the local,,X)*V8have announcing location and terms with
Coach and Tavern Days” was given
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which this company will publish
H. Post, M. A. Sooy, the Misses
James Dykema was in Grand Ha. vliet; treasurer, Mrs. H. Ho kehoer. i
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Monday evening the Detroit team reet caargein its summer outing
Myrtle Beach and Av s Yates, Har veil S'ltnr
| Raymond Nykamp, James VanRy, played M *A. C. on the farmers’ home booklet to he issued for the coming
old and James McLean.
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W.H Wing, ing, Arthur Kieft, Joe and Harry This is saying a great deal for the our general office at Benton Harbor
James
Klaasen
of
Grand
Rapids Rramer, Lambert and John Jolders team that will play Hope tonight. M. i by February 15th.
holders of the National Bank of
visited
friends
in
this
city
Sunday.
ma aad Gonrad Siersma were those A. C. is consideredone of the strong- phe Graham & Morton Trans. Co
Grand Haven was held Tuesday
Benton Harbor, Mich.
B.
D
Keppel
was
in
Grand
Haven
'''ho attendeda surprise on Marinus est teams in the state and the close
from twelve until two o'clock. The
iDerouw at his home on Central ave. margin by which they defeated
usual routine and reports were on business
“First 0 e Thing; then AnothMiss Hazel Lewis is visrtiniz at ' ie W;[8 Pr^8.ented 'v.lth a handsome Detroit shows what the Hope lire
covered and the following directors
er" at Carnegie Hall Friday night.
Clement Bell, an itinerant dry were re elected: N. R. Hewlett,
ljound add,Uon 10 11,8 hbrary. has to face this evening.
goods merchant, who some time George A. Farr, Dwight Culler,
Mrs. Ua Horning left
Hay Hale returned Tuesday from | Coke for the furnace. Don’ eat
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ago paid a fio license for the
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of
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privi-

his goods in

city, was arrested

this

Tuesday

on the
charge of selling goods under false

pretenses.The charge was preMrs. Minnie Beerbower
to whom he had sold a six yard

ferred by

piece of cloth, which he guaranteed
to hi two

trifle over a

Col.

sol

yard. Bell

pleaded guilty beforejusticeMiles,
paid the costs of $5 and reimbursed
Mrs. Beerbower to the amount of
$7. He was further .ordered to
cease selling in this city.
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William Savidge, N. Robbins, J. A.
.OJJ FelhZ h“ l by the 0gtuwa to Tee’
th^promi'n't freak^fl8^*" cold room- Its danPfaff, Thomas Johnston, H. F.
Miss Alice Honing spent a lew Country
Several out of town baseball managers and make plans Whh GeTuire
in
Harbeck and William D. Van Loo.
The following officers have served
during the year just past; N. K.
Mis. Al Langerwisch of Grand Moyd and Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Post Topeka Uam of the Western league.
F‘
Hewlett president,Geo. A. Farr
The Green Ticket sale at Lokvice president. William Savidge Rapids has returned to her home acting as chaperones The music; Heary Karaten of Zeeland, who
vice president, William D. Van Loo after u short visit here with friends was furnished by the Macatawa park playMi lnst year iu lhn MiB90uri ker Rutgers Co. is in full blast.
cashier. The meeting of the board
Miss Jennie Groenwoud who is
league, is much sought after this
of directors was called in the direc- employed as saleslady at A Steketee The Buss Machine Relief society year and the mannger of the Denver
GIRLS WANTED To learn bindery
tor’s room after banking hours for is taking a two week’s vacation. "’as entertainedlast week Thursday team seems to have the best chances work. Apply 286 W. 13th St.
Iw
the election of officers. It is be
Mrs. A- Lindeboom of Grand Rap evening at the home of its treasurer, of obtainingIds services at present,
lieved that foregoing will all suc- ids visited relatives in this ciry
1’ air banks, 274 West Tenth •‘Hatch’’ is well known here among
ceed themselves. — G. H. Tribune.
street. The evening was pleasantly the base ball enthusiasts, and all ate HOWS
Miss Fivelyn
Evelyn YanBronkhorst of 8Pent with games and refreshments interested in his advancement. YOUR
UR?.
Forest Grove spent Sunday with were served. First and second Frank Kitson has declared his
prizes were won by C. Pepple and intention to remain upon his farm
Miss Jennie Rozenboom
J. Knoll, while consolations went to the coming summer and let base
Miss Bessie Van Ark is assisting as
P. Vanderleestand 11. Kamper. Mr. ball alone There is no telling,
saleslady at Notier, YanArk & Win.
Fairbanks was presented with two however, when a tempting offer will
ter for a few dayshandsome electric lamps by members change his plans.— Allegan Gazette,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ames of Grand of the society.
William, the infant son of Ml. and
Mrs. VV. Piehenga died Saturday Rapids spent Sunday with .Mr. and
STOMACH DISTRESS
after a short ilhiess. Funeral ser Mrs. C. L. Luscomb.

or,;ae8tra-

Saturday.last

Farmers from all the neighbor
townships came into Zeeland

ing

yesterday to attend the 4*one day"
farmers’ institute held there under
the auspices of the state speaker,

Frank Raven of Brooklyn. More

DOTS

than a hundred representatives of
the rural districtsof Ottawa county
were present, and several matters vices were held Monday afternoon
John Yeltman of Grand Rapids
of business outside the institute from the home Rev. J. Bolt official visited his brother, Rev. II. J. Yelt
were taken up. Addresses were ing.
man, Sunday.
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A BAPTIST LEADER

^Onljr 50 cent* foe a large bottle
ol the only

Dandruff germ killer

Every family here ought to keep
in existence.Guaranteed to
Restored to Health by Vinol some Diapepsinin the house, as
madelbyMr. Raven and Henry
CURE DANDRUFF AND
Eric Hoaglun, aged 13, son of were there to help celebrate.
j ‘T was run down and weak from any one of you may have an
STOP FALLING HAIR
Boer of Dreothe, and the discusattack
of
Indigestion
or
Stomach
A H Burlier of Chicago was in ioJigestion and general debility, alMr. and Mrs. Andrew Hjaglun, died
r r<* money back. Parisian Saga
sion was led by B. Neerken. At
Sunday morning of typhoid fever. the city and vicinity on business so suffered from vertigo. I saw a trouble at any time, day or night.
soak* into the scalp, revive* the
yesterday’s meeting G J. Deur of
This
harmless preparation
will
The family came to this city from Monday.
bail roots, and make* the hair|
cod
liver
preparation
called
Vinol
inJsnarraless
P
Holland was strongly favored as a
eat and overSweden about a year ago. Some
[^ow thick and luxuriant Very l
Miss Jennie Kremers Ins returned advertised and decided to give it - d,gest anyl,*10g
candidate for the presidency of the
cooling and beneficial to the scalp
weeks ago the mother of the family from Grand Rapids after a few days trial, and the results were most come a sour stomagh five minutes
organization, *he election for which
afterwards.
in dimmer. It i* not a dye.
became ill with typhoid fever and visit with friends.
gratifying. After taking two bot.
will be held Saturday at CoopersIf your meals don’t tempt you, or
Mr. Hoaglun was compelled to stop
Fot Sale and CuaraiUaad by
ties
I
regained
my
strength
and
am
ville.
Miss Kate YanderVeen of Grand
do eat seems to fill
work at the piano factory to take Haven is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. now feelingunusuallywell.” Henry what little
. you
' ,
”
WALSH DRUG CO.
care of her. Afferwardsthe boy
Cunningham, Elder Baptist Church V™, or lays hke a lump of lead tn
C. A. Floyd.
The McKinley club held its first
was also stricken and he died after
|J'our slkomach' 01
h1ave hear>meeting in its new home in the
Mrs. H. Uden Masman who has Kingstan, N.
opmi chwam unpaid, from
Vmol is not a patent medicine- Du'D,lhat18 a 8,Bao1. lod'gesiion.
Boter block Monday evening. a month’s illness. The family has been seriously ill at her home on
Wfak,N.T.
been generously aided by kind
but a preparation composed ol
Ask your I-harmac.st lor a filtyl
There was a large attendance and
Central avenue is improving.
hearted friends. The funeral was
mdicinal elements of cods’ livers,
casc ol PaPe 8 Dtapepsin and
the program opened with a twenty
Miss Edith Grams of Hopkins has combined with tome iron and wine! Uke o°e tr.angule after supper toheld Monday afternoon, Rev. J.
minute patriotic address by Henry
been the guest of Mrs J. Iv Dykstra
night. There will be no sour ris- STATE Of MICHK1AN. Tbt Probata Court
Bolt officiating.
Vinol creajes, a hearty appetite,
Geerlings. President Step nan read
the fore part of the week.
ings, no belching of undigested tor th« County of Ottawa.
tones up the organs of digestion
The fifteen-months-old son of Mr. and
(be constitution and bylaws and
Mabel Huntley, Ella Balgooyen and makes rich, red blood. In this food mixed with acid, no stomach At a aaialoo jf aali court, held at tba Progave an explanatory talk on them. Mrs. Richard Mouwdied Tuesday. Funeral
gas or heartburn,fullness or heavy bate office. In the City of Grand Haven, In
services will be held Friday afternoon at and Maude Williams took in “Fluffy
natural manner, Vinol creates
But the drawing card of the even- two o’clock from the home Rev. A. Keizer,
said county,on the 19tli day of January, A. D
Ruffles” at PowersSat urday evening. strength for the run-down, over- feeling in the stomach, Nausea, De- 19"9.
ing was Congressman Diekema’s pastor of the Ninth Street Christian Rebilitating Headaches, Dizziness or
Present: HON. ED WABDP. KIRBY
talk on congressionalleaders. The formed church officiating,
Mrs. Frank W. Hadden is con worked and debiliated, and for deliIntestinal griping. This will all Judtreof Probate.
talk was instructive and more than 1 " or(l has been received here of the death fined to her home from the effects of cate children and old people. For
in the mailer uf the estate of
go, and, besides, there will be no
chronic cough, colds and bronchiti;
,h,.. i, showed Mr. Diekema ,o he
D0'f a fall down stairs, iu which she suf
Derk Ten Cate, Deceased.
sour food left over in the stomach
Vinol is unexcelled.
fered severe bruises.
a keen observer of men and events, this city.
to poison your breath with nauseBert Van der Ploetr. having filedIn said court
All such persons in this vicinity
His admiration was not limited by
Mrs. Geo. W. Pardee of Grand
hi* petition praying that a certain instrument
ous odors.
are
asked to try Vinol on our ofLr
the bounds of party and neither!
Haven was the guest of her parents,
Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain cure In writing, purporting to be the last will and
to refuod their money if its fails to
testament of said deceased, now on file In said
was criticism of insincerity mellowMr. and Mrs. II. Boone, the fore part
for all stomach misery, because it
court be admitted to probate,and tha’ the adgive satisfaction.
ed by partisanship. He discussed
of the week.
will take hold of your food and di- ministrationof said estate be granted to himR. M. De Free & Co., Holland.
many of the contemporary great
gest
it just the same as if your himself or to some other sufiableperson.
Mrs. R. Garvelink arrived in the
«•» —
men as John Sharpe Williams,
It is Ordered, That the
stomach wasn’t there.
city Friday to spend the remainder
The following officers were elected
Speaker Cannon and Baurke Coch15th
day of February, A. D. 1909,
Actual, prompt relief for all ypur
^of the winter with her daughter
at the annual meeting of the Ladies’
ran Alt. M. A. Sooy gave the,
T
..
at
ten
o’clockIn the forenoon,at said
stomach misery is at your PharmaMissionarySociety of Hope church:
closing address, pleading for loyal- _ Born to Mr. and Mrs. John \an ^Irs. Austin Harrington.
Probate office, be and is hereby appointed
cist, waiting for you.
ty, the only sure means of success T,eeuy'r®n» formerly of this city now
F. W. . Lineberry of the high President,Mrs. J. \V. Beardslee; These large 50 cent cases con- for hearing said petition:
It is Further Ordered, That publlo nofirst vice-president, Mrs. C. H. How
ol the club. In the course of
a 80n*
8( tool science department, who has
tain more than sufficientto cure a tice thereof be given by publication of a
evening Prof. J. B. Nykerk
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. H- Volkers b sen ill for several weeks, is improv. ell; second vicepresident. Mrs. G. E.
copy of this order, for three successive
case of Dyspepsia or ludigestion.
Kollen, secretary, Mrs. Wm. Brusse;
the “Star Spangled Banner” ac- -00 East Thirteenth street Friday— Wg.
weeks previousto said day of hearing, In
treasurer, Mrs. VV. J. Garrod; mera
companied by Dr. DeVries and a son.
the Holland City News, a newspaper
The congregationalmeeting which
WANTED— Old apple trees, write A. L.
responded to
encore with Born to Dr. and Mrs- James G. as to have been held in the Hope bers of the executive committee, Mrs. Teal, Grand Junction, Mich.
printed and circulated In said county.
2w-3
J. J. Merseu, Mrs. C. M. McLean.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
“America,” and a violin and piano Van Zwaluwenberg. Ann Arbor,
church parlors Friday evening, has
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
duet was given by Mr. Hemingway Friday— a daughter,
been postponed on account of the
Opie Read at Carnegie Hall FriGreen Ticket Sale at Lckker Rut- BERNARD BOTTJE, Register of Probate.
accompanied by Lloyd Conkright. Born to Mr. and Mr*. C. Klassen Ea»t Opie Read lecture in Carnegie hall. day night.
gers Co. now on
3w 3
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